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"Wolf"
Bcnnidiiic Luther. Jan. '17.

names made
I hnv could

over his eye:

expected him
that discourteous

chase the little

from its saucer

adopted that kitten

T WAS all on ac-

count of his name and

the scar over his rij^ht

eye. He really wasn't

at all to blame, for

how could he hel]) it

when the hoys named
him "Wolf"? He
was only a little

wooley pup then and

little difference to him.

he help getting a scar

? .\o one should have

to sit quietly and let

montiTcl next door

white kitten away
of milk. He Jiad

; he let it snuggle

downi between his shaggy paws on

cold nights; and he allowed it to eat

from his pan of scrajjs. Of course he

had a right to interfere and see that it

got a square deal.

Fate, however, was most unkind.

The kitten, his one joy in life, had

grown up and now spent most of its

evenings away from home, serenadiug

on some hack fence, while Wolf was

left lonely and neglected.

There was something else, though,

that rankled in his mind, even more

than the kitten's disloyalty. He had

ac(|uired the reputation of being fero-

cious. He could not understand how
it came about. He acknowledged that

he had taken part in many combats,

but always in a worthy cause. He
knew that at heart he was one of the

most peace-loving dogs in the world,

and though he longed for even the

nearest touch of human understanding

and sympathy, it was denied him.

People looked on him with suspicion,

and well they might, for his great

hulking form, and his shaggy, gray-

ish-black coat, together with the dis-

reputable scar over his eye, gave him

a most ferocious appearance.

Not caring much what ha])pened to

him, Wolf shambled disconsolately

down to the general store where a

crowd of lumbermen were packing

their burros with supplies to take

up the river. Realizing his lack of

])o;)ularity, A\'olf watched them from

a distance. A big corduroy-clad lum-

berman caught sight of him and ex-

claimed, "P.y George, boys! Here's

a stray dog. Guess I'll take him

alone;. If I stav u-) on the claim

•'His great hulkiiuj form * * * and the dis-

reputable scar over his eye gave him a most

ferocious appearance."

alone this winter, he'll conic in ])retty

handy."

"You'd better leave 'im alone,"

drawled one of the men. "I know
'im, an' 'es a devil w'en 'e gets mad."

"I'll try him, anyway,", rolied the

other, aud Wolf was given a new

start in life.

I-'or several weeks all went well.

Wolf and his new master, Ted Harri-

son, became real pals. Ted under-

stood Wolf, and the best that was in

his canine nature responded to the

lumberman's kindness. Evenings

when the two were alone, Ted would

pull Wolf's silky ears and talk to him.
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In the daytime Wolf was entrusted
with the guardianship of Ted's sup-
plies. Never was a soldier of the
Tenth Legion more proud of his

charge than was Wolf.
Thus the days passed. Wolf was

begininng to forget his unfortunate
past, when disquieting things began
to happen.
A pet rabbit belonging to "Tango"

Petarko, the cook, was found missing
A few hours later the

Again evidences of a struggle and a

few feathers were found, and again
Jimmie declared he had seen the same
slinking form moving along in the

early morning fog.

This was most incriminating e\i-

dence, and since the description of the
culprit applied to Wolf, who was the
only dog in the camp, the blame was
laid on him.

Wolf was glowered at all that day.
and Tango was heard to remark that

"'ihcy ti'.-H? in a body to Ted's caiiifi."

enraged Tango found several pieces
of fur, a badly chewed rabbit's foot,

and evidences of a struggle at the edge
of the clearing, where the rabbits' den
was located. The roustabout, Jimmie
Anderson, testified that he had seen
a large, gray-black form slinking
along the edge of the clearing about
daybreak.

The next morning Bill Hawkins'
fighting cocks that roosted in a bush
beside the rabibt pen were- gone.

he was "layin" low for tliat thievin'

dog." Bill Hawkins' fury was even
greater, for the cocks had been his

especial pride as well as a source of

much amusement for the whole camp.
If Tango and ISill had been allowed

their way, Wolf would have been put
out of the way without any prelimma-
ries; but the men all knew Ted's fond-

ness for the dog, and were a bit fearful

of the consequences. It behooved
them to use diplomacy. So, instead
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of executing the unfortunate clog on

the s])ot, they went in a body to

Ted's camp and laid their charges be-

fore him.

Wolf heard the accusations against

him and though his partner defended

him loyally, it was no use. The best

i'ed could do was to exact a i)romise

from the men that Wolf should have

one more chance.

Thai night Ted talked to Wolf
longer than usual, and patted his head

more affectionately. Wolf responded

by licking the lumberman's hands and

looking into his face with wistful eyes.

The next morning there was a

great hubbub in the camp. The lum-

bermen, headed by Tango and Hill

Hawkins, came rushing to Ted's tent.

Not oidy bad Tango's other rabbit

been killed and eaten, but little Janet

Marr. the superintendent's daughter,

had found her tame fawn lying dead

in a ])ool of blond with its shoulder

eaten entirely away.

This was the last straw, and \\'olf's

death sentence was pronounced. 1 1 is

accusers took a rifle and were ])re-

paring to take him on his final trip

into the woods, when some one discov-

ered that he was missing. Tn vain did

Tango whistle to him. In vain did

Rill Hawkins search tents and cabins.

Wolf was gone.

Just then Tim Bedlow, a shcei)

herder from the Gulch, came up with

Wolf at his heels, hobbling along on

three feet, the fourth hanging limp

and bleeding.

The men stood gazing first at the

dog, then at Tim, as he exclaimed ex-

citedly, "Well, I 'low you wanted to

kill this yere dog, but you're not

agoin' to. Last night after dark, my

little girl got lost in the gulch. She

was nigh skeered to death, l)ut just

then she hears a dog bark, an' ole

Wolf comes trottin' towards her. She

knowed him the minute she set eyes

on him, for he used to wait at the

head of the trail for her to come home
from school. When she saw him, she

says, 'Let's go home, \\'olf,' just like

she used to when they was i)layin'

together, an' sure 'nough he fetched

her down the trail to our cabin.

"This mornin' Jed Peters borrowed

him to hunt that timber lynx that's

been killin' his sheep. So when Wolf
got on the trail, he put his nose down
to the ground an' just went tearin'

along. Pretty soon Jed hears a noise

up the trail aways, an' when he gets

there, there is ol' Wolf an' the lynx,

tearin' at each other like mad. Jed

got the lynx with his rifle, an' then

he sees its head is all covered with

blood. Wolf had chewed him uj) some

and Wolf's foot was bit, but not

enough to lay him out. 'i'hen Jed

knowed it vvaren't WoU, but the lynx

that killed your rabbits an' ro(xsters

an' pet fawn. It was that there lynx,

an' I can prove it by Jed Peters, an'

ef any of you ha\e anything to re-

mark, you'd better say it now." he

finished wrathfully.

That night, when the silence and

mystery of the timber lands was

broken only by the call of a belated

whip-poor-will, the great cedars stand-

ing out dark and tall like sentinels,

witnessed a man sitting in front of a

dying canvjfire, while beside him lay

a dog with a bandaged foot. The fire,

playing on the bronzed face of the

man, made him look strangely hajijiy,

and the dog—well, only Wolf can teU

you about that.
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Cliiitoti Soliiis, Jan.

IMMIE TYSOX, crow-

coach of Crawford
College, was "hark-
ing" at his 'varsity

eight hecause of the
jxior showing they
liad just made during
a short practice.

had dragged
the four-mile

time-trial about ten sec-

than they should have
tlio men backsending

They
over

course in a

onds slower

made. .\fter

to the bathhouse, Tyson called Johnny
Durant, the 'varsity manager, aside.

Durant himself was no expert, but he
realized that there was something
radically wrong with the crew. He
knew just what T\'son was going to
say to him, and he was i)repared.

The question, "Well, what do you
think is the trouble?" was just what
he expected.

"I'll tell you, Jim," he answered. "I
think the whole trouble lies with Fen-
wick, the stroke. He's gone stale.

Here it is just three days before the

race. W hat we're

than I know."
"V'ou're right,"

wick is the cause
ness, and yet you

going to (1( 1 is ninrc

.said T\'s;)n. "I cn-

of the whole busi-

kiiow as well as I

do that there is no one who can step

in now and take his i)lace."

I-'enwick had "stroked" the crew for

three years. He first came out for

I)ractice when he was a I-Veshman
and a verdant green. Through hard,

grinding work he had advanced until,

during the past year, he had been ac-

claimed nothing short of a wonder.
He realized, however, as well as the
rest of the men, that he had not been
showing u]) well during the last few
practices, and his falling from form
bothered him.

The night before the big annual
regatta, the whole town was wild
with enthusiasm. The buildings all

over the city were decked with col-

lege colors, and throngs of college men
marched through the down-town
streets, giving yells and cheering for

their teams.
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At eight o'clock all of the Crawford

men went to the Odd Fellows" JIall.

'l"he purpose of this meeting was to

arouse interest in the regatta. Johnny

Durant was the principal speaker, and

as he rose every man in the room felt

as though something of very great im-

portance was going to be said.

"Now, fellows." he began, "this race

is up to you. Those crew-men have

worked practically every night for the

last five months. They are g lod. and

last, and all the time. Show the fel-

lows you're right there and ready to

hel ) them. That's all."

There was perfect silence for a

moment. Then, as if moved by a

common impulse, every fellow jumped
to his feet and gave nine "rahs" for

Durant. The manager's words had

gone home.
\\'hen the meeting was over and

the men were leaving the hall, a

voung fellow called Durant off to one

The shells * * * started on their four-mile i/riud."

they've got the winning spirit. There's

one thing, though, that they can't fight

off, and that is staleness. It's mighty-

hard to work with a man for five

months, getting him trained just up
to the right point and then hold him
there until the critical m )ment.

Those boys are going to put all they

have in them into that race, but you
Iieopie liave got to help them. You
know what I mean by that. Yell, first,

side and started to unfold a plan to

him which he thought might help

the crew to win. Jolmny listened in-

tently and seemed very much pleased

with the idea. lie rushed away to

tell the coach. Tyson also showed
great interest in the |>lan, and decided

to try it.

The two men went directly to Du-
rant's room, which w'as next to Fen-

wick's. They waited until they heard
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Fenwick enter his room and were
sure that he was there to stay. Then
the}' bes^an to talk, at first in low

\vhis])ers, g'radualh' raisin<j their

voices until ihcy were sure that the

occupant of the next room could hear

them.

"So you've s^ot money up on this

race, have you ?" asked Tyson.

"Yes, I have." replied the mana^jer,

"hut 1 wish now that I hadn't, since

the crew is in such bad shape. Think
what would happen if we lose! ^^'e

couldn't i)ossil)ly rei>lace the money by
to-morrow eveninti'. It would mean
prison for lioth of us."'

Fenwick was in a cold sweat. Jim
Tyson he refjarded as a sjood friend,

but Johnny he loved as a chum.

"Well," continued Tyson, "if Fen-

wick hadn't ^ouc stale on us we would
be all right, but I j.juess wc will have
to let it come out as it will, and. in

the meantime, hope for the best.
"

I'cnwick ])ictured Johnny, his cluini,

in ])rison stripes, lie realized that it

was lie alone upon whom the whole
outcome depended, and he determined

then and there to save his friends from

this terrible <lisijrace.

By two (I'clock the following day
the ri\er banks were lined on either

side with intensely excited people.

They watched eagerly for the a ppear-

ance f)f the shells, and at the sight f>f

them a great cheer rose from the root-

ers. Soon the shells were lined up,

and at the crack of the pistol they
started on their four-mile grind.

Crawford started well, and took the
lead with Severn close behind. For
a (|uarter of a mile the two shells

l)ulled away from the others at a
rapid i)ace. .\t the <|uarter-mile ])ost

Crawford droi^ped back a lew feet

and Severn took the lead. .At the
three-mile post Crawford was in

fourth place. Fenwick saw Durant
and Tyson in their launch not far

away watching him. He knew he
must do something. He increased the
stroke to thirty-two, and at the three
and a half mile ptist had inilled up
to second ])lace. I-Vom then on Craw-
for<l and Severn fought for e\-ery inch
they made. Once more l-'enwick

thought of the manager and the coach,
and then he increased the stroke to
thirty-four and pas.sed Severn. They
fought on and on, contesting every
inch, and when at last they crossed
the line, Crawford was half a boat
length ahead of Severn !

.At the bath house Durant helped
I-'enwick from the shell and drew him
aside from the others.

"Old man.'" he said. "I've got a
confession to make to you. We didn't
have a cent on the race, but you were
stale and we had to make you go."

-A light of understanding danced
in 1' en wick's tired eyes, as he gripped
Jimmic's hand.

Leaving North Central

We've teamed to tox'e Nortit Central:

We've been here long, you kuoiv.

We now have our diplomas,
tiut we sort o' hate to go.

We'll not forget our hi(ih sehonl:
The mein'ry etiiigs and. though
We're glad we have our credits.

We sort o' hate to go.

—Bernadine Luther.
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The Story of Vic Hory
Martha Mallory, Jan. '17.

15

IC HORY had been on

another "jag", as the

sound of his furious

driving, accompanied
by a merry song in a

tliroaty tenor, testi-

fied. Pedro Andreole,

his partner in the big

cattle ranch at Lost

Creek, heard the

sound and left the cabin where he

had been waiting for the little I'rench-

nian and advanced to meet him. Hory
drew uj) the sweating horses with an

i>ath, and climbed down from the

wagon imsteadily.

"Vou d little cus, here's where
we quit! I've put uj) with these sprees

of yours just one too many times.

I'm through! You get ready to settle

n]i in a hurry! See?" The big cat-

tleman towered above his little drunk-

en |)artner as he wrath fully delivered

his ultimatitm, and turned to go back
to the cabin where they had "bached"
together for many years.

"P)y heaven, you queet if you want
to! \'\w d seeck of you, too, you
heeg—beeg—\at you call?—rme son-

' if-a-gmi ! I'll keel you some day,

-you—" shrieked I Tory, chokinj^

a dntnken rage.

.\nd quit they did. I'edro Andre-
ole, recognizing his own ignorance in

business matters, and knowing of the

justice and wisdom of Israel Cibbs,
a fanner in the \alley, asked Gibbs
to be his adviser. Vic Hory pre-

ferred to look after his own interests,

but consented to the arrangements
made by his former partner. After
inuch quibbling over the division of

the land on the part of the little

Frenchman, who boasted that he

you
• in

couldn't be "skinned"' in a bargain,

a settlement was effected.

Two years passed, during which all

three lived i)eaceably in their res])ec-

live cabins in the valley. Hory still

enjtiyed his ])erio(lic sprees. After a

week of drunkenness, a great melan-

choly would fall ujjon him and he

would brood for days over his many
troubles and the fancied wrongs im-

posed upon him by his neighbors.

His chief regret at these times was
the possibility that Andreole had per-

haps got the better of the bargain

through his forethought in engaging
(libbs as his adviser. The idea grew
and grew, until it became an obsession

as the periods of intoxication in-

creased in frequency.

"I keel dose men sometime," he

would often mutter as he went about
his work. "I keel dat Gibbs man
wit (lis," and he ])icked up a heavy
])itie club, swinging it over his head.

"I keel dat d son-of-a-gmi, dat

.\ndrecjle wit dis! I tink he hold da

lead dat dis leetle feller here can,"

and he would lovingly pat the handle

of his six-shooter.

One Thursday afternoon, in the fall

of '76, Israel Gibbs attended an auc-

tion sale hqld at the Circle C Ranch.
All the stock put up for sale was me-
diocre, antl he was about to leave,

when he caught sight of a beautiful

roan horse Ijeing led to the auction

block. At the same time, he saw Vic
Hor)'. The wicked eyes of the little

drunkard were shifting from him to

the stallion and back again.

"I wonder if that Frenchman is go-

ing to bid on that stallion," thought
Gibbs. "He looks as if he thinks I

will, and, by George, I believe I will.

The roan looks like a i>retty valtiable
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animal." He moved around to where
the men were working out the horse

and stood watchin<j them, his hands
in his pockets.

"D dat Gibbs! I tink I get

tiiat horse. Bid vat you like, you
l)eeg—lieeg—d fool !" Vic mut-
tered, glad of a chance to bring

things to an issue.

"Strawberry Jim—sire. Red Racer;
thoroughbred Belgian

; dam, Jane
Grey ; best in Dan Carew's stables.

Gentlemen, this is one of the finest.

hear? Gentlemen, will you let this

magnificent animal go at this sacrifice

price? (joing— I say going. Once
more I say FAIR WARNING.
(;OXF,! To Mr. Israel Gibbs. Mr.
Gil)l)s, I congratulate you ! You have
purchased a very fine animal."

More than pleased with his pur-

chase, Mr. Gibbs led the horse home
and incidentally discovered that he

had ])urcliased a verj' high s )irited

animal. Hory left the Circle C a^d
went to Deer Lodge, where he in-

Tlic sight iivij ton much for his whiskcy-iiiiiddcncd br.i'.u.

if not the finest animal 1 have ever

had the pleasure of offering for sale.

This is your opportunity, gentlemen.
What am I offered? Two hundred,
Mr. Hory. Any others? Two-fifty,

Mr. Gibbs. Three hundred, Mr. Hory.
Three-fifty, Mr. Gibbs. b^our, Mr.
Hory. Going—going— fair warning.
What do I hear? Any others? Yes
—five hundred, Mr. Hory. Any oth-

ers? Five hundred—and—fifty, Mr.
Gibbs. Fair warning. What do I

dulged in a "jag" which made even

the old-timers shake their heads and
talk in whispers of the outcome.
The next week Hory returned

htjme. On the way he saw Gibbs
and Andreole leading the horse

around the corral and commenting on

his fine ])oints. This sight was too

much for his whiskey-maddened brain.

He turned in at the road under the

hill and out of sight of the two men.
.'\s he passed, he heard Gibbs say
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with a laii.tjh, "Sure, I'll tic him ti^ht.

I don't calculate to lose such an

animal in the oats. Andreole. Pete

ain't so careful as 1 be, but I'll keep

a watch over Strawberry myself. T

don't trust this horse to any hired

man. No. siree
!"

Ilory chuckled as he slipped his six-

shooter in his belt and grasped the

heavy pine club. "'Now I feex 'em,"

lie said, and started down the road

toward the (iibbs stable. When he

ariived, he found everything as he

had expected. The stable doors were

closed and bolted from the outside,

lie could hear the horse as he ate

the hay just thrown in the manger.

In the cabin he saw a light and

shadows shifting about, as Gibbs and

his hired man i)repared their evening

meal. Slipping back the bolts, Hory
step])ed into the stable. It was
dark and he could sc.irccly see. i!e

waited until eyes became accustomed

to the dim light. There was the oats

box. The horse was securely tied.

He grasped his club tightly with .me

hand, while with the Jther he rattled

ihc oats and thum])e(l on the box.

Would Gibbs hear him? lie waited.

Inside the cabin both men stopped

their work and listened. "Ha! ha!

(iibbs, I guess you ain't no better

than I be when it comes to tying that

fine horse o' yourn," laughed Pete, as

the noise in the barn sto;)ped for a

second and then started again.

"Well, that's mighty darn pcrculiar.

I tied that horse and I tied him tight,

so I did," Gibbs answered.

"Rest go see. It don't sound much
like it. You dcjn't want to lose him
now, Gibbs," said Pete a bit anxiously.

Gibbs closed the door with a bang.

"This is provoking. How untler the

.sun did he get untied? Was he

tricky? He hadn't e\cr done it be-

fore." All these thoughts passed

through his head as he neared the

stable. Suddenly a susj)icion crossed

his mind. Hory had said something

about "keel." He hadn't i)aid an\'

attention at the time, but surely the

I'renchman hadn't meant anything,

"lie's no kick coming against me.

I got the horse fair enough." lie

leached into his pocket, drew out a

match, and struck it on his trou.ser

leg. "Why, those bolts are un-

fastened! That's funny. I'll step

aside when 1 open that d(K)r."

The two men stood facing each

(.ther, Hory with his club raised high

over his head, as he had intended to

strike his enemy as he entered, and

Gibbs calmly holding the dying

match.

"Come out of there. Hory. W hat

do you want?"
"I show you sat I want." W itli a

shriek of rage, the little fellow threw

himself upon his big opponent. The
fight was not quite fair. Gibbs had

no weapon, but he was large, strong,

and cool-headed, while Hory was

strong as an ox in his drink-cra/.ed

condition and well armed.

Again and again, Hory rushed at

his opponent, striking wildly with his

club. Again and again Gibbs dodged

and ducked, without being able to

weaken his little enemy in the least.

At last the chance came. Hory
raised his club high, hesitated a mo-

ment, and rushed. The club fell and

grazed Gibbs' cheek, cutting a great

gash. The big man had been too

(|uick. He had rushed under the

blow, and both men fell to the ground,

wrestling and tumbling, as each fought

to gain the advantage. The club

w-as out of the game now. but the re-

\-olver was too close for comfort.

They rolled here and there. Hory

after a fierce struggle relinquished his

gun, but obtained a strangle hold on

the farmer's throat. Slowly his

(Continued on page 82.)
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The Orphan
A inter Lord, Jan. ' ly.

HE home in which
Ruby lived was a

large l)rick building,

l)erhai)s the largest in

town, with a beautiful

green lawn surround-
ing it on all sides.

The gravel paths were
unusually clean, and
the yard spick and

span, as if it were the home of old

maids instead of one hundred and
fifty little orphans.

These little waifs could not play
as other children did. There were no
joyous cries, no laughter, and no
romping. Everything was quiet and
orderly, and their play, if play it could
be called, was of the same nature.

Rub}- stood near Miss Smith, the
only "mother" she could remember.
She was lonely, oh, very lonely ! That
morning a lady had called her a
"l)oor little orphan" and had kissed
her.

"Orphan", murmured Ruby, "I won-
der what that is." "What is an or-

phan, Miss Smith?" she asked. "Are
they poor and little?"

"Hush, Ruby, don't bother me.
Can't you see I'm busy?"

Rub}' walked slowly to the window.
She watched a well-dressed lady get
out of her automobile and come up the
walk. Then as Miss Smith answered
the door bell, she jumped out of the
open window before her and ran out
into the yard.

"How do you do. Miss Smith?" said
the lady. "Mr. Wilbur and I have
decided to adopt a little girl. It is so

lonesome since Helen left."

"Come right in, Mrs. Wilbur. I am
sure you can find a nice little girl."

The orphans were insjjected, but

none seemed to suit Mrs. Wilbur. She
said she would consider the matter
a few days.

As she was getting out of the car

in front of her home, she heard some
one giggle.

"Why, little girl, where did you
come from ?" she asked.

"Oh, from the big brick house! I

thought you wouldn't care if I took
a ride. I'm just a 'poor little orphan'.

You don't care, do you?" the little

girl asked wistfully.

"No, dear, of course not," replied

the lady. "Won't you come in and
stay with me for a while?"

"Oh, may I, really?"

"Yes, dear."

Ruby was allowed to roam all

through the house, and was told that

Miss Smith had granted permission
for her to remain all night.

"Oh, goody, goody ! May I go to

sleej) with a dolly?" she asked.

"Yes, dear, with two, if you wish."
Mrs. Wilbur kept Ruby two weeks

on trial and then adopted her.

Everything seems like a dream to

Ruby now. She can laugh and play
as much as she pleases, walk on the

grass, go to see the neighbors like

any other little girls, and do a hun-
dred other things. She has her own
room, her own bed, her own home,
and her own, very own, daddy and
mamma. But best of all is the knowl-
edge that no one can call her a "poor
little orphan" any more.
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All riiat Goes Up Must Come Down
I.ecu Wlwaton, Jan.

X A FAR EASTERN
lown. Tom Marine,

four-letter man of the

university, stroke for

ttie crew, and captain

of the eleven, was in

a serious quandary.

At the Junior

"Prom" the day be-

fore, he had seen a

charming girl who brought uj)

\ague recollections, and he had an

uneasy feeling that he had met her

before. IJesides, without being intro-

duced, she had smiled at him, and
greeted him with a familiar, "Hello,

Tom."
He did not remember having ever

met her before at any of the social

functions, .\ithough he had not been
introduced to her, he learned that her

lirst name was Betty, and, assuming
that he had met her during the sum-
mer, and reassured by her evident

acquaintance with him. he sought a

dance and secured it.

His sole purpose for the next few
weeks was to find out who she was,

but his investigation led no further

than the word "Betty". Me learned

that she was taken to the various

school activities by a young Sopho-
more, named Jack Rolf, with whom
Tom had a speaking acquaintance.
Pom i)romptly sought him out, and
endeavored to "i)ump" him, but with
no more success than an agricultural

(.'.xi)eriment in the desert of Sahara.

.\f?airs kept going from bad to

worse, and while Tom's courses did

not suffer, he lost little sleep in try-

ing to make one equal nothing.

Tom had reached the point where
he was able successfully to ask her

to the different school affairs, but she

did not treat him as the other girls

did. She had an easy familiarity

with him, and she expressed concern

for his progress in studies and in

athletics. Another thing which both-

ered Tom was the fact that Jack Rolf

ceded his place in her estimation to

him, as if it were the most natural

thing in the world.

During the Christmas vacation Tom
intended to return to his home in

I'.ufFalo, and to attend a family reun-

ion. T'etty had said nothing of her

l)lans, but had smiled most bewitch-

ingly when he told her of his.

Vacation came at last. But when
Tom went to take Betty to the train,

he was surprised to learn that she had

left for Buffalo on the same train he

would take the next day. He ac-

cordingly changed his plans, and made
connections which enabled him to ar-

ri\e in Buffalo only four hours and a

half behind her.

He went home to see his mother,

and told her that he wished to have a

girl friend of his home for Christmas

dinner.

His nn)ther agreed instantly and

Tom went out to call on an old

school friend of his. He left the car

at I^llmore street, and started through

the ])ark. Walking by the lake along

the driveway was—Betty.

Tom went up to her and asked her

to his home for Christmas dinner,

and, marvel of marvels, she acce])ted!

They arranged to meet, the next day,

at Filmore avenue, both arriving

promptly' at the a;ipointed place.

"Good morning, Tom. I'm on time,

v'ou see."

"Same here." he said. "Let's go.

Mother is exi)ecting us at eleven. She
said she'd be very pleased to meet
you."

(Continued on page 66.)
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Stolen Music
Marguerite Gutschon', Jan. 'ij.

jj
HE flowers were in

^^^^^ full bloom in the

A I quaint, old-fashioned

B ^Mk^ garden, for it was
August and the hot

iflr tI^^^^ air was heavy with

I I Ip^^ I

perfume from the

^^^v roses and mignon-

ww^^-JI^;) j
ette. A lazy after-

^aJSmsB^sam^ uoou brcezc stirred

the large silken poppies, and sent a

shower of petals floating to the

ground. On a branch of an old gnarled

apple tree, a red-breasted robin coaxed
his babies to fly with many threats

and much pleading. So interested

was he, that he failed to observe that

a gray cat was watching him from
a near-by fence, with half-shut, blink-

ing eyes.

Even the boy who was stretched

upon the cool grass, watching the

white clouds drift by overhead, was
unconscious of the foreshadowed
tragedy. Now and again, a faint

sound of music, mingled with the mur-
mur of the bees, drifted from across

the road.

There was a piano in the large

white house yonder with its imposing
pillars and winding drives. The man-
sion contrasted sharply with the un-

painted, vine-covered cottage in which
the boy lived. There was a piano once
in the parlor of the little house, but
that was many years ago, so long,

in fact, that David could scarcely re-

member it. There was a man, too,

tall and dark, who played wonderful
music upon the shiny, white keys.

One day the man went away, looking
darker than ever, and fiercely tall.

He never came back and the little

woman with lace ca])s and stiff aprons
said that David must learn to be a

lawyer, as his mother had wished,

and not a dawdling musician, as hi-

longed to be.

David had watched many days in

vain for the man's return. At last he

tht)ught of it so much, and longed

for it so hard, that he wondered
whether he could make the white key-

dance and talk to him. The chanci.

came one day when the white-cajiped

lady was out amt)ng her flowers.

Softly pushing the cover back, and
deftly touching the keys, a simple but

sweet strain floated out through the

open door. The duration of his plea-

ure was short, however, for some one
roughly snatched him off the stool,

and hastily thrust him through the

door. He did not dare look into the

parlor for many days afterwards, and
when at last he gained enough cour-

age to peer cautiously within, he was
filled with dismay. The piano was
gone

!

It was of these things that the boy
was thinking on this lazy summer
day. His aunt's strange dislike for

the music, of which he was so fond,

was always a mystery to him. Sud-
denly a shrill scream from the robin

in the apple tree brought him to his

feet. The cat had secured one of

the tiny nestlings, and was making
away with it over the fence. David
gave instant chase.

Across the road, through the bushes,

and up the lane they sped, until the

cat. with skill born of long practice,

slid deftly under a large barn. It

was then that the boy looked around
him and found himself in the yard
back of the large white house. He
must return without being seen. This
in view, he kept close to a row of lilac

bushes, and crept stealthily along.

But fate took a hand in the proceed-
ings. .\ wild, free melody began on
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the piano inside. The effect on the

hny was startling. A pallor crept over

his face, and his dark eyes gleamed,

rcllecting the inborn ardor of a ])as-

sionate race. If he could only see the

white keys dance with the l)lack in

tiiat merry melody

!

A wiflc I'rench window was stand-

in}4' open, sheltered by a tall rose

hush. Creeping near, he peered in,

unobserved by the ])erson who was
|)Iaying.

"AN'iedcr sDiclcii Sie," said a \oicc.

would go home and resign himself to

that which his aunt insisted upon,
although he despised it so. When he
reached the lilacs, he i)aused. That
something which so often forms the

turning point of one's life. comi)eiled

him to hesitate for an instant. lie

would go l>ack and have one more
look at the piano before he forgot

it forever.

Once more ho looked in the win-

dow. The piano stood with its back
to the bov, and to one side of the

Crccfiiiy near, he peered in.

ihc music sicii)ped. '"Das ist nicht

hall) genug."

".Xein," some one replied. '"Ich

musz heraus gehen. I will later, say
in an hour," continued the speaker
in strongly accented luiglish.

Aery well." said the other. "In
an hour, remember."
The conversation ceased. David

heaved a sigh and turned away. After
all. it seemed as if that which was
always so nearly within his grasp was
inevitably snatched from him. lie

room, so that it was with difficulty

that he could see the instrument. He
wondered how the keys would look,

lie could hardly remember, for it had
been so long since last he saw them,
'i'he man had said something about
"an hour". Perhaps he meant that

he would return in that time. If so,

there was no danger, and, besides,

the sill was so invitingly low that he

could easily crawl in and take one
farewell glance.

(Continued on page 79.)
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T. O. RAMSEY

Class Director

T. O. Ramsey, head of the History

clei)artmeiit and director of the pres-

ent graduating class, was graduated

from the University of Missouri in

1902, with the degree of I'.achelor of

Arts. His career as an educator is a

notable one. He was principal of the

high school at Princeton, Missouri,

1902-1503, and superintendent of

schools for a short time at StafTord,

Kansas. From 1904 to 1907, he was

superintendent of schools at Phillips-

burg, Kansas, later becoming couf.ty

superintendent of Philliis County,

Kansas. Leaving this nosition in

1911, he came west and has been the

head of the History and Civics de-

partment of North Central since that

time. He has been director of five

graduating classes, including the pres-

ent one, and his jjolicies, both

teacher and as student advisor, havt

made him one of the most popular

men in the school.
—Arthur Torgcrson, Jan.'

Miss Luther Wins Award

Miss Pernadine Luther, daughter oi

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Luther, 1608 Shan-

non Avenue, has been presented with

the honorary Vox Puellarum award of

ten dollars, which will be given an-

nually to the Senior A girl who has

developed the most marked personality

and attained a high scholastic stand-

ing. Miss Luther came to Xorth Cen-

tral from Camrose, Alberta, Canada.

She has attended Xorth Central for

two years, and during that time has

been a leader in the English and Sci-

ence departments.

During the year of '15-'16, Miss

Luther was a member of the state-

debating team. She was al.so a mem-
ber of the girls' team, which defeated

Northwestern Business College. At

present, she is a prominent member
of the Edison and Chemistry Clubs,

and one of the leaders of the class

in newswriting.

When the Vox Puellarum decided

to offer the award. Miss Luther was

the logical choice. Everyone with

whom she comes in contact feels the

charm of her personality, and is im-

pressed with the solidity of her attain-

ments. Miss Luther is planning to

take up work in the journalism field

upon leaving school. Wherever she

goes and whatever she does, our best

wishes will attend her.

Martha M. Mallory, Jan. '//.

Little Boy: "Mother, isn't that a

funny man? Pic's sitting on the side-

walk and talking to a banana peel!"
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NORTH CKNTUAL'S DEBATERS
Left to right; Harold Kby, L. C. Bradford, coach; Harrv McDonald, Robin Cartwright,

Philip Seltzer, L. W. Sawtelle, head of English department, and Harold MacLaren
Mr. Bradford, our new debate coach, is a graduate of Keed College, and wa.s a inciii-

l^Tc <lehating team that unanimously defeated the University of Washington In
1915. Ho lias had practical experience as a coach, as well as a debater. He was head
of the Knglish department In the high school at Hillsboro, Ore., before coming to North
Central.

Debate
The (li-bating .^ea.son i.-^ a,i;ain in full

swing al \orth Central. Our teams
ha\e participated in two State Leatjue

debates on the question of compulsory
military training in the high schools,

and the season is about half over.

On November 10, North Central,

represented by Robin Cartwright,
Harold Eby, and Harold McLaren,
defeated Newport High. Both teams
put up a splendid fight, and the New-
port boys showed themselves to be
real sportsmen in losing.

On December 15, Phili;) Seltzer,

Harry McDt)nald, and Robin Cart-
wright. representing the Red and
Black, met the team from W enatchce
in the North Central Auditorium. On
this occasion North Central was not
victorious, but we have never had
reason to feel more gratified with the
creditable showing made by our team.
The decision came as a surprise to

both schools.

These two debates, however, do not
reveal the large amount of work being
done in debate in our school. We
have a squad of 15 boys, who have
worked on both sides of the question

since school opened last fall. The
debaters are i)icked from this squad
and the remaining l)oys give jiractice

debates with the team selected to rep-

resent the school. All of the boys
have worked loyally to make our de-
bates a success.

L. W. Sawtelle, \vh > consented
to act as temporary debate coach,
has spared neither time nor labor to

make North Central a winner. The
next two state debates, scheduled for

f-'ebruary 9, and March 9, will be un-
der the direction of our new English
teacher and debate coach, L. C. Brad-
ford, Mr. Sawtelle acting as assistant.

It was recently decided that North
Central will not take part in State
League debates next year. There has
been considerable dissatisfaction with
the State League system for several

years, so Mr. Sawtelle has decided to

withdraw, and has negotiated an
agreement with Walla Walla and Lin-
coln High, Portland, to form a trian-

gular league. It is believed that de-

bates with schools of this size will de-

\elop keener rivalry and interest

among the students.
—Bcrnadinc Luther, Jan. 'ly.



Higher, higher, will we climb

i'l> the mount of glory.

That our names may life through time

In our country's story.

—M on tgomery.



(".KACK TRAIX
"/ ti'oiild be loath to cast <izvay

my speech."

General Course

Tamarack Committee

MARTIN FRKDEKK K JKNSEN
"All men have their faults; too

m uch modesty is h is.
'

'

Scientific Course

President Sphinx Club Fall 1916
Captain Interclass Champicin De-

bate Team 1915
Wrannlers' Extempore Speaking

Contest 1915
Sphinx Oratorical Contejit 1916
Chairman Class Will Committee
Chairman Class Constitution Com-

mittee
Class Secretary Sophomore It

Class
Class Treasurer Spring 1915
Commencement Orator
Circulation Manager "The Tam-

arack"
Reporter Chemistry Club
Class Play
State Debite Team 1915
Secretary Sophomore A CI is«

Charter Member Koda'v Clul>

RL'TII SMITH
"I'm diffident, modest, and

shy."

Household Arts Course

Dance of the Nations
Dance of the Months

Jil all niofters, before begin nhi(/, a diligent preparation

must be made. —Cieero.



HAkOIJ) AXDKRSOX
"H'hcre the youth pined away

with desire."

Gkneral Course

Interclass Haseball
Kngineering Society

ELVIE CAPPS
"I'm modesty modified.

Household Arts Course

Honor Roll

F.RVIX ZINKGRAF
"li'ho does the best his circum-

stance allows does well, acts
nobly: angels could do no
more."

General Course
Tamarack Committee

Men should press forward, in Fames glorious chase;
Nobles look backzvard, and so lose the race.

— Youtitj.



.MOIMOX HAKKR
"Did J say sof Then, to be sire,

if I said so, it U'as so,"

General Course

Deltas
Masque
KuRineeririK Society
I.iljrary Koard
Class Play
Chairman Cards and Aun-m-.c--
ments Committee

President Sophomore R Class
\'ice-President Sophomore A

Class
Treasurer Junior B Class
Class Raskethall 1916

Rl'TIl JOIINSOX
"Modesty is a candle to tin

merit/'

General Course

Class Memorial Committee

CLAREXCE WTXGEP
"Silence is wore eloq-.tent than

words."

Commercial Course

O Life! hoiv pleasant is thy morning,
Voting Fancy's rays the hills adorning.—Burns.



MAkGAKKT MUMM
"Sweet as the breath of morn,

o'er honeysuckle come."

tlousKHOLi) Arts Coursk

Vice-Presirlcnt Senior A Class
Library Iloartl

"Pocahtintas" Lead 1916
Glee Clul)
Class Picture Committee
Reporter Sophomore A Class
Reporter Junior H Class

I.ORIS IIKNRY
Many men hare done 7visely
but thou exceHesI them all."

Mancal Arts Coursk

Reporter Kngineering Society 1915
Reporter Deltas 1915
Vice-Pre-si<lent Junior \X Class
President Junior A Class
President Kodak Club Spring

1916
President Engineering Society

Spring 1916
President Senior H Class Spring

1916
Scribe of Deltas Spring 1916
Science Club 1916
Senior Grandmaster Deltas Fall

1916
President Senior A Class
Football Manager Fall 1916
Business Manager Class Play

MILDRKI) LKK PF.RRY
"In each cheek appears a pretty

dimple."

General Course

Fntered From El Piso, Texas,
Ili^h School in 1915

Tennis Clut)
Chairman Class Prephecy Com-

mittee
Class Play

Tis not what mait d(fcs which exalts hint,

but 7K'hat man Xi'ould do.
—Brownittg.



Hoxv beautiful is youth! how bright it ylciims

With its illusions, aspirations, dreams!—I.onyfellow.



DOROTHY CAKLK
"What szvcct delight a quiet life

affords."

Generai, Course

Sans Souci
Class Prophecy Committee

WILLARl) DUWE
"For him light labor spreads her

teholesome store.
'

General Course

Kntered From Fargo High School
in 1913

Deltas
Class Track 1914, '15, '16

Cross Country 1915
Kodak Club
Interclass Football 1914, '15

Interclass Basketball 1914. '15

Class Memorial Committee
Stage Manager Class Play
Engineering Society

KNID DAVIES
"To say the truth, I was tired of

being always xcise."

Classical Course
\'ox Puellarum
Secretary S. P. Q. R. 1916
Secon<l on Honor Roll
(Jass Pin Committee
Class History Conmiittee

Reading iiiakcth a full wan; conference, a ready man;
and writing, an exact man.

—Bacon.



MARY KENNEDY
"Speech is silver, silence is

golden."

I IoL SEHOLu Arts Coursk

First in "Tamarack" Prize Essay
Contest 1916

Class Memorial Committee

LEOX WII EATON
"He has not left a wiser or a

better behind."

Classical Course

Class Football 1914, '15, '16

Kodak Club
( lass Memorial Committee
flass Play
Debating Society
Inierclass Debates 1916

IJEKMCE STUSSER
'

'From a I it tie sJki rk may b it rst

a mighty flame."

Classical Course

Entcre<l from Lewis and Clark
High School in 1915

Die Germanistische Gesellschaft
Class Will Committee
Class Play
Secretary Die Germanistische

Gesellschaft 1916

Up! Up! my Friend, and quit your books,

Or surely you'll groic double:

Up! up! my Friend, and clear your looks;

Why all this toil and trouble*
— IVordsivorth.



GKORGE EDWARD SHANNON
"There tvas a manhood in his

look."

General Course
Kiitered From North Yakima
High School in 1915

Deltas
Kiigincering Society
Athletic Board 1916
liaskctball Forward 1915
C lass Secretary 1916
Reporter Deltas 1916

. / boy is

Kl'Tll KLOIS1-: STONK
"Bid me discourse, I tcill en-

chant thine ear."

General Course
Cirls' Tennis Club 1914
Dance of the Nations 1914
Mast|ue Society 1914
Dance of the Seasons 1915
Wcndcl Phillips Club
Winner Masque Declamation Con-

test 1915
Dance of the Hours 1916
Vice-President Senior 1) Class
Secretary the Masgue
Comic h-dilor "The Tamirack"

.Spring and l'".-ill I<h6
Winner Walla VV;ill,i Dr.iinatic

Contest
"(laucho Land"
President Student Government
Board

"Tamarack" Reporter 1916
Class Will Committee
Class History Committee
"Pocahontas
Class Orator
Leading Lady Class Play

better unborn lluin uiilauyltt.

(IIARI.KS AliKAHAM
"Too nice for a statesman, tot

proud for a wit."

Scientific Course
"Sylvia" 1913
"liul Bui" 191,1

"King Hal" 1914
"Ciaucho Land" Lead 1915
"Pocahontas" Lead 1916
"Pot Pourri" 1914
N. C. H. S. Quartette 1914. •\i

(ilee Club 1913. '14. '15

Deltas
Delta High Jinks 1915, '16

Presitlent Clee Club 1915
Junior ( iranrlmaster Deltas 1916
-Secretary and Treasurer Kngineer-

ing Society 1916
Treasurer Mastfue 1916
Treasurer Senior .\ Class
(lass Play Lead
Treasurer Sophomore .\ Class

—Gascoigne.



Al.MEK LOKl)
She's all my fancy /tainted her.'

Commercial Course

I lass Pin Committee
Sans Souci
Tamarack" Stenographer

< "lass History Committee

CIlKSTKk KLI.IS
"

I hen he would talk—ye gods!
hozv he would talk."

Commercial Course

"Tamarack" Stenographer 191fi

Vice-President Science Club 1916
Reporter Commercial Club 191.1.

16
Treasurer Kodak Club i9K,
Prophecy Committee
Class Play
Reporter Sophomore li Class
Reporter Newswriting Cliss 1916
Tied for First. "Tamarack" Essty

Contest 1916
Vice-Presiflent Commercial Club

Fall 1915

FLORENCE J.XCOBSEX
"To friendship cierv burden's

light."

Commercial Course

Dance of the Nations 1914
I)ie Germanistische Gesellschaft

Spring 1913
"Pocahontas" 1916
( lass Play
"Tamarack" Stenographer 1916

Kiio-wlcds/c is (I hill which fnv may wish to climb:

Duty is a path which all may tread.—Lezt'is Morris.

'3^' fr-jr^'5—^ ft^if i. ••^n ' ^-

J.
'I



FOKD DUNTON
"Like Douglas conquer, or tike

Douglas die."

General Course

Engineering Cliib
Chemistry Club
Baseball '1915, '16

C lass Track 1916
Track 1916
Class Football 1915, '16

Scrubs 1914
Football 1915
Captain Football 1916

GLADYS HUNTON
"With malice toivard none and

charity toward all."

Classical Course

CI.IXTOX E. SOIINS
"Whate'er he gives, is of the

best."

General Course

Raseball 1913, '14. '15

Captain Kascball 1916
Basketball 1914. '15. '16. '17

Captain Basketball 1916. '17

Track 1916
Engineering Society
Vice-President Engineering So-

ciety 1915
Deltas
Scribe of Deltas 1916
Class Yellmaster 1914. '15, '16

Athetic Board 1915, '16, 'l7

No true and penmincitt fame can be founded cvccfit in

labors tvhicli promote the happiness of mankind.—Suninrr.



NKLLIK VIOLA IlKNkV
"H'ho chooses mc, sh-ttt

much as he desen-cs."
gel as

Commercial Course

Commercial Club 1913
Class Prophecy Committee

llDliAKT M. JUUNSO.V
"Down, thou climbing sorrow."

General Course

Agenda Club 1914
Agenda Quartette 1914
Deltas Fall 1915
Delia Quartette 1915, '16

Delta "High Jink-s" 1916
Delta "I'Vesliman l'"rolic'* 1916
C.lee Club llass 1915, '16, '17

"Gaucho Land" 1915
"Pocahontas" 1916
Class Football 1915, '16

Rand 1914, '15, '16

Tnterclass Debates 1916
Kodak Club 1915
Ct)untry Fair 1914

\ ALKKIA PUVVKKS
"Like the winds in SHinmer

sighing
Her voice is low and sweet."

Household Arts Course

Die Gernianistische Gesellschaft
Class Play

'Tis education forms the coiinnon iiiiiid;

.lust as the twi(j is bent, the tree's inclined.

—Pope.
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MARTHA M. MAL!-<):?V

tnVr to err, too good to be
u tikind."

Gkneral Course

Masque Oratorical Contest
Exchange Hlditor "The Taniarac :"

1914
Organization Editor "The Tama-

rack" Spring 1914, Fall 1916
Student Government Board Spring
and Fall 1916

Cards and Announcements Com-
mittee

nERNAUINE LUTHER
"Wearing all that weight of lear.:

ing lightly like a flower."

Gkneral Course

Northwestern Debate 1915
State Debate Team 1916
Secretary Senior A Class
Associate Literary Editor "The
Tamarack" Fall 1916

Second "Tamarack" Prize Essay
Contest 1916

Winner Vox Award 1916
Girls' \ollev liill Team 1916
Chemistry Club
Kdison Club

MAKGI EKITE GUTSCHOW
".} soul as white as heaz'en."

General Course

Student Government Board,
Spring and Fall 1916

Alumni Editor "The Tamarack",
Fall 1916

Cards and Announcements Com-
mittee

IVhcn Time, who steals our years away,

Shall steal our pleasures too,

The meni'ry of the past icill stay.

And half our joys renew.
—Moore.



FRANCES MARGARET POPE
"Far off her coming shone."

HoL*SEHt?LD Arts Course

Dance of the Nations 1914

KDVVIN HUGHES
"But chiefly, the mould of a

III an 's fortHn e is in h is own
hands."

Scientific Course

Advertising Manager Class Play
Chemistry Club
"Der Neffe Als Onkc-I"
First on Honor Kr)II

Clnss Orator
Kdison Cltib

MAVP.ELLK IRVINE
"Her ZLKiy .? arc th e ivays of

pleasantness and her paths
are peace."

Household Arts Course

Cla-ss Will Committee
"Tamarack" Committee

Knozvlcdgc is proud that he has learned so much:
Wisdom is humble that he knozvs no more. —Cozvper.



AKTIU'K TORdKRSON
'/ axLokc one morttin^ and foitnd

myself famous.'

General Course

Musical Director Delta High Jinks
1915. "16

Orchestra 1913, '14, M5, '16

Band 1914. '15

I-eader Band 1916
"Sylvia"
"Bui Bui"
"King Hal"
"flaucho Land"
"Pocahontas"
Deltas 1916
Glee Chih 1914. '15. '16

LUCY LITTLKMORK
"Fashioned so slenderly, young

and so fair."

Household Arts Course

"Tamarack" Artist 1916
Kodak Club 1916
Class History Committee

KKNNKTH IRVIN HALL
"Oh! u^at may man within him

hide!"

General Course

Glee Club 1913 ,*14, '15, '16

"Svlvia"
••Bui Bui"
"KinK Hal"
"(iaucho Land"
"Pocahontas"
Chairman Class History Commit-

tee
French Club 1914
Commercial Club
Treasurer Commercial Club 1915
.\ gendas
Music Kditor "'I'he Tamarack"
Class Baseball 1914
School Quartette Second Bass
Agenda Quartette First Bass

And still they gaccd. and still the wonder grew.
That one small head could carry all he knezv.—Goldsmith.
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KOIiKUT IIHII.V

"Good tiar.re and good
must ever join.

'

General Course
Deltas
Engineering Club
Vice-President Engineering

1916
"Tamarack" Committee
Chemistry Club
Kodak Club
Class Play

Club

LOriSK cr.AKK
"Might hide her faults, if belles

had faults to hide."

Household Arts Course
Dance of Nations
Class Prophecy Committee
Class Play

1.ESTER YOl .Ni;

'.Sir, / 7:*ould rather he
than be president."

Scientific Course

right

So tiiyh is (/raiidcur to our dust.

So near is God to Man.
When Duty whisl>ers low, "Thou must",

The youth replies, "I can".

—Emerson.



BRYAN KENNEY
Ilis heart 7vas as great as

the world."

Gkneral Course

tnnis 19If>

IVbo tliiiibs the yraniiimr tree, distinctly kiiozis

Where noun, and verb, and participle yro'ws. —Drvden.

Illlllll

Senior B Banquet

There is an old maxim which says

that "the best way to a man's heart

is through his stomach." But if you
had been to the Senior Banquet heUl

January 20, at the Masonic Temple,

you would have thought it applied to

everyone, including the girls.

The following program was well re-

ceived :

Selections by the Senior B Orches-

tra Led by Lillian Baker
Vocal Solo Irene Lindgren
Reading Mary Stewart
Vocal Solo Mrs. Hargreaves

Accompanied by Mr. Rice.

Reading Irene Oliver

Quartet

—

Elmer Armstrong. Kenneth Hall.

Hobart Johnson and George
Paul.

Vocal Solo Jean McMorran
I Loris Henry

_ , ,
Mr. Hargreaves

Toasts by t.,-'
j Miss Kaye
( Mr. Ramsey

The crowning event of the evening
was a terrible melodrama in one act.

written by Peggy Ross. The scenerj-

was painted by John Segessenman.

The characters, all of which were well

acted, were taken by

:

Sis Hopkins Peggy Ross

Hiram, Sis's father_John Segessenman
Maria, Sis's mother Irene Lindgren

Skinny, Sis's beau Al Rogers

Black Hawk, villain__J. C. McDonald

The Rainy Day
The day is cold, and dark, and dreary;

I flunked because my brain's so weary;

My heart still clings to basket ball,

But at every game, my poor grades fall;

And the day is dark and dreary.

I had a talk tciV/t Dad last night,

He said "Your grades are truly a fright";

Advised me to "quit that athletic stuff,

For really your studies are quite enough"

;

And the days arc dark and dreary.

But nozv, sad heart, just cease repining!

You know you can't get there by tvhining;

So come and get this Algebra three,

And cheer up, though you can't quite see

Why some days are dark and dreary.

—Jean McMorran.
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The Class of January 1917
By the Crystal Gazer.

We, the members of the class of

January, 1917, feeling that the time

approaches when we shall no longer be

a part of North Central High School

in body, although we shall always be

present in spirit, desire to have it

made known to ourselves, and the

student body, our future career, by

the aid of the Crystal Gazer. In token

"Spirit of tlic future, speak

!

Tell me where and how to seek

The futures of this wondrous class,

Of January Seventeen."

The prophet then did turn his eyes,

And looked into the western skies

;

Faintly, then, he heard a sigh.

And slowly thus he spoke

:

"Wild and weary lies your ways,
Long and happy be your days

;

But each may, if he so desire,

Write a question and of me inquire."

Thus they did as he requested.

And with the questions, he wrestled ;

.•\fter moments of deep thought.

The future of many before us, he brought.

"Lucille, Gladys, and Ruth shall be
Teachers of fine cookery;
'Dave' will speed across the sea,

As your ambassador.

"Herbert shall fore'er fit shoes,

Or be a preacher, if he choose;
Of M. D.'s you shall have but three

—

Baker, Young, and Mallory.

"Duwe will a soldier be

;

Anderson a tailor

:

Zinkgrof will grand opera sing

;

Flo' will teach the Highland Fling.

"Behold Shannon, a farmer lad;

Fair Louise, an old maid, sad

;

Grace Train, with a single fad

O'er chemistry teaching, went quite mad.

"Bernicc Stusser shall run a home,
For ill-used pets as dogs and cats;

Elvie be a suffragette:

The Miller Sisters fair, will run .n shop

for false hair.

"Ruth Johnson, on a 'Movie Screen'

Will have a run as a vampire queen

;

'Clint' a dairy wagon runs.

While Lena bakes the buns.

of this, we feel it our duty to leave

to the school such mementoes, as will

express our fate. These may be dis-

tributed as seems fit to those who
claim to possess similar ambitions.

In the person of Loris Henry, Alex-

ander, the Crystal Gazer, appears be-

fore the student body and predicts the

following for the Class of January '17:

"Dunton will run a barber shop;

'Martic' a stand for soda pop;

'Charlie' peddle a novel mop
For a salary mean.

"Francis on fantastic toe;

L a ballet dancer, oh

!

Leon Wheaton a lovely beau.

With such an ardent gaze.

"Ruth Stone always hoped to be

\n actress of most high degree;

Now she's packing apricots.

For a California shop.

"Bob Hiely, who asked of me to predict,

Has startled the world, I see.

The Supreme Court has rendered a ver-

dict,

That his dancing surpasses 'Vern Cas-

tle's by far.

"Enid Davies, a great snake charmer,

Dorothv Carle, invents a foot-warmer;

KcUie Henry, now living in Finland,

Helps Chester lead a hot-air band.

"Clarence Winger, our bookkeeping shark.

Has invented a boat which he calls

'Noah's Ark'.

Why he took this strange course is a

mvsterv to us.

We suppose he upholds Naval Prepared-

nuss.

" 'Phil' Peterson, quiet disciple of mirth.

Now out in 'Greenwood', does shovel the

turf;

.\nd the mortician, Keniicth Hall, sees

that he gets his full share.

For every new customer that he brings

there.

"Bryon Kenny, known as a hunter of

meat.
Now runs a pawn shop on Katzeustem

Street,

Margaret Gutschow, I see as a clerk tor

this man.
For well, indeed, was this bargam store

ran.
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"And now Margaret Mumm, our singer
of old,

Peddles 'Perkins' Pinii Pills—Step-on-
That-Cold'.

Lucy Littlcmore, close with competitive
bills,

Is selling, I see
—

'Anti-fat pills'."

Tlicn a pause in this marvelous speech,
Which to us, our future did teach.
"The rest, my mind doth fail to reach,"
Alexander, then did screech.

But whosoever in the audience will,
I ask, this program finish and fill?

Thus, quietly Margaret from the audience
came,

And this is the song she sang

:

SONG
"Ah, I can see beyond the footlight,
Sitting in the seventh row,
A little boy, a little girl.

With the pile of implements, we
leave, in addition, the following com-
mandments, which the Class of Janu-
ary '17 guarantees from experience
to create favorahle impressions, if fol-

lowed closely:

I. Thou shall not absent thyself
from gathering together one minute
later than 8:29, on the days of the
great assembling. On the sixth day,
thou shalt sleep.

II. Neither shalt thou jeer and poke
fun at Freshmen entering for the first

time.

III. Neither shalt thou ])ush or
crowd in the halls, but keep thou on
the right hand of the halls, and also
keep thou moving.

IV. Nor shalt thou converse by
rtieans of paper or voice with thy
neighbor during classes, be she fair

or foul.

V. Thou shalt not deceive thy
teacher by means of the tops of desks,
cuffs, or any other device.

VI. Above all things thou shalt

love thy teacher and do her will.

We also desire

:

1. To leave the remaining class

presidents a book, entitled "Flow To

And they love each other so.

She is smiling, he is beaming,
Happy as the King and Queen;
Of the future they are dreaming,
Edwin Hughes, and Bernadine.

"I can see far in the future;
Through this microscope of mine,
Aimee Lord and Valeria Powers,
Sea Cooks on the foaming brine.
Now appears, a queer enclosure

—

Listen, while I whisper low

—

Mary Kennedy and Maybelle Irvine,
Training poodles for a show.

"A famous troop in cause of suffrage,
Has made its impress in the land

;

Mildred Perry does all the talking,
While Arthur leads the band.
Let me say one word in parting.
To the teachers of North High

:

'I can see a happy future,
For you all. To all, good-bye !' "

Run a High School Class Financially,"

by Loris Henry.

2. That a copy of "Some New
Jokes and Inventions" be presented to

Mr. Arthur J. Collins for future

classes.

3. That all beads, pennies with
holes, and ornaments of various mem-
bers of the Senior A Class shall be
given to Douglas Scates to carry on
his Missionary efforts in China.

In conclusion, we do hereby devise
to the school, one electric clock, to be
installed in the auditorium, which we
hope will be of great value in the
future, by saving Mr. Hargreaves the
trouble of informing the students to

which class they are to pass at the

close of convocation.

THE CLASS OF JANUARY, '17.

Mildred Perry,

Martin Jensen,
Ruth Stnne,

Maybelle Irvine,

Arthur Torgerson,
Bernice Stusser,

Ford Dun ton,

Dorothy Carle,

Louise Clark,

Chester Ellis,

Robert Hiely,

Nellie Henry.
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'The Divine"*.Valuation of a Human Tooth'

OCTOR J. W. Mc-
Dougall, recently ap-

pointed to the pastor-

ate of St. Paul's Meth-

odist Episcopal
Church, of this city,

was selected by the

present graduating

class to deliver the

baccalaureate sermon.

Divine X'aluation of a Hu-

man Tooth", was the subject selected

by the speaker. The
lesson set forth was

that if God places

such a high valua-

tion on a human
tooth, he must place

a great deal upon

our entire body, and

we should, there-

fore, take proper

care of it—physical-

ly, mentally, and

morally.

The summary of

Doctor McDougall's
sermon follows

:

"Text: 'He shall

go free for his

tooth's sake.' Extv
dus, 21 :27. Magni-
tude is of sole ini

portance in the logic

of some. Men say

this world is too

small ior Cod to no-

tice it. Magnitude does not always

measure values in daily life. .\ child

is of infinitely greater worth to a lov-

ing parent's heart than thousands of

gold and silver, or as many acres of

land.

"He who reads the Scriptures care-

fully will observe that God does not

ignore an object because of its small-

ness. He has regard even for a tooth.

^^'hat value did he ])ut on a tooth of

his servant that might be smitten out

by the stroke of his master? He de-

manded that his liberty be given him,

a recompense of far greater value

than any earthly treasure.

"If God placed such a high estimate

on a tooth of a man, what value must

he place on the other parts of man?
If God values a tooth so highly, how
much does he value the whole body?

He would have the body as a temple

for his in-dwelling. How much does

he care for a man's

mind? The mind is

more valuable than

the tooth. How
much does he care

for a soul? 'What
is a man profited if

he gain the world,

and lose his own
soul?' Christianity

has raised the valua-

tion of man in the

eyes of men.

"If God values the

tooth of a man so

highly, what value

should a man put

upon himself? Men
should value their

bodies, so as to save

them from being

merely animals in

their action. .\s

physical beings we
are the inhabitants'

of a universe, citizens of a world.

"How highly men should value

their minds. They should seek the

greatest possible enlargement, and see

to it that truth only .shall have sway

therein. 'My mind to me a kingdom

is' is true of every man's mind. .\s

intellectual beings, we occupy a larger

si>ace than we do as physical.

"Men should, above all things, care

(Continued on pag*" 71.)

DOCTOU J. W. McDOUOALL
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Excl
As Seattle and St. Louis See Us
"1 have taken the time this morn-

ing to read the November issue of
'The Tamarack' which you so kindly
sent to me. Tlie time was well an<i

|)rofitahly spent; so much so, in fact,

that I am asking each high school
princii)al (Seattle) to read your
Thanksgiving number. Your paper
portrays what your school is doing,
and that, after all, is its most impor-
tant function. Keep up the good
work." THOMAS R. COLE.

Asst. Supt. of Schools,

Seattle, Wash.

"This (Thanksgiving issue) is just
what I like a high .school paper to he.

The tone is high, the stories are good,
and the style is snappy. It makes
some school ])ublications look cheap."

JENXIE R. CHASE,
Faculty Director of "The Carnation",

McKinley High School.

St. Louis, Mo.

"You have a good deal of excellent,
well-arranged material. .\ few luore
cartoons, though, would greatly im-
I)rove your magazine."

—"The Tattler". Mikvaukee. Wis.

"Allow us to congratulate you upon
having such a splendid paper. The
unusual care exhibited in editorial
work is at once apparent. Our ex-
change would certainly be incomplete
without you."
—"The Shuris", Schenectady (N. Y.) High

School.

"The Lidian is artistically worked
out on the cover and in the various
headings. An innovation is the page
devoted to each of the language clubs
and i)rinted entirely in the language
which the club memljcrs are study-
ing."
—"The Totem", Lincoln High School,

Seattle. Washington.

"Through the columns of 'The Tam-
arack' we learn of a very practical
course in journalism installed at the
North Central High School, Spokane.
Each student enrolled in the course
must write real, live, up-to-the-minute
news stories. They also have a com-
plete uniformed band of twenty-five
members, and the school is no larger
than Lincoln !"

—"The Totem", Lincoln High School.

Seattle, Wash.

"We like to get your snappy |)aper.

Your 'Hiking Notes' and editorials are
very good."
—"Wheat", Ritsville (Wash.) High School.

"Your 'exit' is a clever idea. We
are ticlighted to find that there is a
new way to write up Exchanges. Here
is another school in need of an ele-

vator, to judge by 'Don'ts for Fresh-
men'." —"Whims", Seattle, Washington.

"Your attractive publication shows
the loyal support of an enthusiastic
-school behind you. The quality of
paper used is excellent."
—"The Student Lantern", Saginaw, Mich.

"Your paper is unusually interest-
ing. With the sjjlendid spirit ajjparent
in j'our school could you not find a
few more original jokes?"

— 'The Tattler", Ithaca, N. Y.

" 'The Tamarack' offers a rare op-
portunity to their language stars in

the d; -artments "Die Germanistiche
Gesellschaft', 'S. P. Q. R.', 'lei On Parle.
Francais', and 'La Seccion Espanola'.

—"The Oriole", Baltimore City College,

Baltimore, Md.

"Though the Literary department
of 'The Tamarack' was short in the
first issue, we must admit that it was
very interesting We hope to have
you with us all year."
—"The Opinion", Peoria High School,

Peoria. III.
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TO THE SENIOR A'S

IIE meml)ers of the

Senior A Class are the

leading, as well as the

most numerous con-

tributors to the pres-

ent number of "The
Tamarack". To them
the issue is dedicated

with peculiar fitness,

for 1)y them chiefly

was it written, and for them especial-

ly was it conceived.

It is theirs, too, in the significant

sense that it reflects their unfailing

loyalty to their school—now their

Alma Mater—and bodies forth their

earnest support of its publication.

With all its imperfections on its head,

the paper, product of their i)ens and

memento of their class, besoeaks the

sympathetic appraisal, and challenges

the worthy emulation of succeeding

classes.

—The Faculty Director.

AND NOW WHAT?
Now thai we have our diplomas

what are we going to do? We feel

like the man without a country. Ev-

erything is before us. We can con-

tinue working, or we can slump into a

rut and remain there.

It's pretty hard to work when we

don't have to. We all acknowledge

that the teachers' grade books and the

vision of a diploma have been power-

ful agents in keeping us "on the job".

Now they are gone, and we are placed

on our own resources. Some of us

will follow the path of least resistance

without a struggle; others will try,

and, perhai)s, fail. There is, however,

"that something" in everyone that ena-

bles him to be just what he wishes,

if he is willing to pay the price.

The Senior Class as a whole has come

out of the fray with flying colors. Re-

membering this, let us continue to

make good, even though the going is

hard. Let's be good sjjorts and go

into the game to win.
—Bernadine Luther.

EN AVANT
With the training Xorlli Central is

equipped to give us. if we are only

willing to give ourselves to it, and

have "the right stuff in us, we are

fitted to live up to her motto, and

e\er go forward as we have while

within her walls. She has trained us

to fight hard if necessary, or to em-

ploy diplomacy if more discreet, but

in all cases to press on and up.

Let us not, however, become hasty,

slighting our path behind, for time is

the test of all things and the revealer

of secrets, and a spot skipped over un-

justly will show more the farther we
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DOUGLAS E. SCATES,

Editor-in-Chief.

leave it behind us. The ])ast should

be done so faithfully that we may for-

fjet it without fear, and so well that it

may serve as an example to those fol-

lowing after.

—Doiiylas E. Scales.

ABOUT YOUR ATHLETIC
ENDEAVORS

-Mother constantly expresses her

skc])ticism as to the advisability of

continuing in athletics, and is certain

that you arc not able to stand the

strain.

leather, to all intents and purposes,

is entirely ignorant of your endeavors

and, when reminded of them, has

nothing to say beyond, "One of the

iiest forms of exercise is cutting wood,

and there is plenty of that no farther

away than the basement."

As to making your letter, he can

ROBERT PATTON
Business Manager.

make you a fine looking "\V" (wood-

cutting), and besides there would al-

ways be- split wood on hand. In-

wardly though, father is watching you

with interest.

Brother condescends to "happen

around" when the big event is staged.

Sister gives you no credit at all, and

considers you as "extra baggage", be-

longing to the team as a whole. Her
conversation with the girl next door

about you, however, is very much in

refutation of what .she tells you.

Jf you lose, your friends all congrat-

ulate you on your good "try", and if

you win, they happen to remark,

"light competition", in referring to

your success.

But, win or lose, the fellow who
misses the above does not get all

there is in high school ; and the boy
who goes through it learns to bear
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defeat bravely and to rejoice in vic-

tory modestly, which is something
"book learning" doesn't teach him.

— Willard Dmvc, June '17.

Miss Bigelow Weds
About ten years ago, when Dr.

Benefiel was teaching in the old Spo-
kane High School, there was in one
of his Algebra classes a brilliant and
popular girl known as Bertha L.

Bigelow. In June, 1907, she was
graduated among the leaders of her

MRS. C. M. HARRIS

class, conspicuous both for ])ersona[it3-

and scholarship.

The following year found her a

student in the University of Wash-
ington, where her talents soon made
her one of the foremost members of

one of the oldest and best known
soroities there—the Pi Beta Phi, of

which she was house manager for

two years. Throughout her college
course she was prominent in the field

of dramatic art, her ability in that re-

spect being shown by the fact thai

she was chosen for leading parts in

college iJla3's, and that she was hon-

ored with membership in the Red
Domino Dramatic Society.

Upon her graduation from the Uni-

versity, she taught English in the Col-

ville High School, where, in additioii

to her regular courses, she had charge
of the dramatic work, and staged suc-

cessfully several class plays. T\\

years later she was installed as a

member of the North Central faculty

in the English department, where she

has taught with marked success for

almost four years.

During her stay in North Central,

the influence of Miss Bigelow's per-

sonality has been stamped upon the

lives of all students who have been
associated with her. She was been
valual)le to the school not only as a

classroom teacher, but also in the

larger social development of the stu-

dents. The Masque Society, under her

callable direction for two years, is in-

debted to her for much of its success.

January 3, at 8 :30 o'clock, in the

Vincent Methodist Church, Miss Big-

elow was married to Mr. C. M. Har-
ris, Jr., manager of the Standard
Oil Company, of Spokane. Mr. and
Mrs. Harris, who will continue to live

in Spokane, will make their home in

the Avenida Apartments. Although
North Central feels the loss of Miss
Bigelow keenly, the best wishes of

her many friends, students and teach-

ers alike, go with her.

Miss Bechtel Returns

We are glad to note that Miss
Alice M. Bechtel, of the English de-

partment, who underwent a serious

operation, has sufficiently recovered to

resume her duties at school after a

prolonged absence. Miss Evelyn Ja-
mieson, a recent graduate of Welles-
ley College, substituted for her during
the interim.
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om
It was the night of the operetta,

"King Hal". The people had all left,

the lights were out, and the dark halls

echoed the footsteps of John Reager,

night watchman at North Central.

His dark form loomed against the

dull light from the windows at the

end of the hall.

Suddenly he stopped and listened.

.\11 was silent. He walked a few

steps farther. Again he paused and

turned his flash-light along the floor.

There standing close to his feet was
a big black and white cat, that blinked

at the light and. with a friendly purr,

rubbed his smooth fur against John's

shoes.

'l"om" has made his home at Xortli

Central ever since that night. One
day while talking to a small girl living

near the high school, John told her of

Tom. She instantly recognized him

as her own cat, but she gave him to

John for Xorth Central.

John comes on duty every day

about four-thirty in the afternoon and

stays until four o'clock the next morn-
ing. Tom knows his step, and as

soon as John enters the building and

calls "Tom", Tom answers. When
Tom is accidentally locked in one of

the rooms by one of the janitors, he

cries for John until the big watchman
finally comes, when Tom rides off tri-

umphantly in his favorite place—on

John's shoulder.

If Tom is "mousing" nothing will

take him away. He seems to know
the very room in which there is a

mouse. His favorite "mousing ground"
is the gymnasium. He stations him-

self in the center of the "g}'m". waits

until he hears a mouse, and then

sneaks up to catch it. John says he

has taken as many as eight mice away
from Tom in one night.

Tom's bed is in the sub-basement

on a safe, and every night at two
o'clock he gets sleepy and John puts

him to bed for the night. Only a few

of the students know about Tom, for

he is afraid of the students and dur-

ing the day stays either in the sub-

basement or at John's home, now a

few blocks from the school. The fac-

ulty all know Tom and consider him

one of the mainstays of North Central.

—Grace Scroggiii.

Freshie (looking at new joke box) :

"1 wonder if I would get peanuts or

chewing gum, if 1 dro;) my nickel in

here ?"
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"What Happened to Jones"
Kciiiii-lli I. Hall. Jan. 'jy.

r>right, snappy lines, excellent

coaching, hard work on the part of

the cast, and a large and enthusiastic

audience, all combined to make the
pla\- of the class of January '17 one
of the best ever seen at North Cen-
tral. "What Happened to Jones" was
a success not only for the Senior
Class, but also for North Central's
new dramatic coach. Miss Marie Kelly.
Much hard work and a great deal of

time liad been put on the production,
and the result left nothing to be de-

sired.

Charles Abraham, in the part of

Jones, had a difficult role which he
played in an excellent manner, his

work being that of a professional
rather than an amateur. Rernico
Stusser, as Mrs. Goodly, won much
applause by her excellent portrayal of

the ambitious mother. Altiiough ca^^t

in a minor ])art, Arthur Torgerson,
the lunatic, was the big hit of the eve-

ning, his work being of the side-

splitting variety. As Cissy, Ruth
Stone proved very capable, while

Chester Ellis, in the part of the youth-
ful suitor, was well received. Morton
P)aker, in the role of Ebenezer Good-
ly, did good work, as did Robert
Heily and Martin Jensen, as Keepem
and Anthony Goodly, respectively,

while Leon Wheaton had two parts,

Thomas Holder and Henry Fuller.

Louise Clark, as Marjorie, gave her

lines in a clear, bold voice that great-

ly pleased her audience. The minor
feminine ])arts were ably taken care

of by Valeria Powers, as Minerva,
Mildred Perry, as Alvina, and Flor-

ence Jacobsen, as Helma.

The sceneiy for the play was ])re-

]>ared by John Seggesenman, a mem-
ber of the Senior B Class, and Holt
Lindscy. The costumes were very
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good, due to the fine work of "Peggy"
Ross. The oichestra, Mnder the direc-

tion of Mr. Rice, provided the music,

and the business end of the play was
in charge of Miss Oerter and f'^dwin

Hughes.

Great credit is due Miss Kelly for

the success of the play, and North
Central will look forward with pleas-

ure to future ])lays which she will di-

rect.

Left to right: llobart .lohnson, bass; Arthur Torgerscm, )>iunist: ^^argaret Mumrn,
soprano; Charles Abraham, bass; and Kenneth HaU, bass.

GRADUATING MEMBERS OF THE GLEE CLUB
Margaret Muniin is one of the most popular nicinljers of the cltib. She has a fine

soprano voice and is a graceful and charming actress. "Pocy" has been in the club one
year, participating in the- spring festival last year, and playing the title role in the opera,

"Pocahontas".

Kenny" Hall is the oldest active member of the club in point of service, being a
member of the original Boys' Glee Club and a member of the club that represented North
Central at Pullman in 1914. He has a clear baritone voice of excellent quality and has
taken part in four operas and spring festivals, singing the part of Usher in "Pocahontas".

Hobart Johnson is one of the big members of the club. He was admitted in the spring
rf 1916. and has participated in two operas and one spring festival. He sings bass.

"Charlie" .Abraham is one of the older members of the club, being admitted in 1914,

and participating in four operas and two spring festivals. In the opera "Pocahontas" he
took the part of Powhaton, the Indian Chief. He has an excellent baritone voice, and is

Iiiipular with the ladies.

".A.rt" Torgerson has been connected with the Music department longer than any other
^Indent. He became pianist of the orchestra in the spring of 1913, and was admitted to

the Glee Club in the same capacity in 1914. He has taken part in all five operas, and in

all the Glee Club activities since his admittance. ".Art" is a hard, conscientious worker,
and deserves a great deal of credit.

—Staff Member.
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BackacKwar(The Library—A Glance
Helen Kaye.

F YOU had stepped from Room 209 into our present quar-

and be apart

into our library some
afternoon in the fall

of 1909, you would
have found yourself

in a rather small

room, which, ho\ve\ er,

was not in the least

crowded. Indeed, that

you could come in

from the hurry and
scurry of school life was the main
thing of which it could boast.

Along the walls on
shelves were arranged
about four hundred and
fifty ])ooks, one encyclo-

pedia, and a dictionary.

The furniture consisted

solely of several tables

and a few cliairs, giving

the room a rather l>are

ai)])earance. P e r h a ]) s

half a dozen students
would have been seated
at a tal)le, drowsily ])e-

rusing the contents of

several books.

What a contrast with
our busy, efficient libra-

ry of to-day! You
would hardly believe

that this room could
have changed so much
in so short a time, and
become our jjresent library, whose
shelves contain over four thousand
volumes, whose walls are decorated
with beautiful pictures, and whose ta-

bles are crowded with eighty-six stu-
dents each period of the day busily
engaged in reference work, while still

others are vainly seeking a place to
sit. Along with this growth, the home
circulation has increased from eight or
nine books to fifty books a day.

Many improvements have been
made since 1910, when we moved

MISS LUCILE M. FAKGO*.

ters. A full library course is now
offered through the Knglish classes,

whereby the students of North Cen-

tral may learn the use of the library.

.Student government was inaugurated

in March, 1914. It has jiroved most
successful, and has brought our name
into prominence amcjng high school

libraries throughout the L'nited States.

In 1913, Miss Leta Perry, now a

St)phomore at Whitman College, was
our first librar\' assistant. Her serv-

ices have been du;)licat-

ed every 3'ear by some
interested stud c n t s,

those of this semester

being Juanita Morris,

Phoebe McConncU. and

Irene Anderson.
The activities in which

the lil)rary has featured

are too numerous to

mention. They consist

largely of exhibits, not

onl)' for our own use,

but for various national

and educational associa-

tions, and a reception

given each year to the

faculty, when the library

is thrown ojjen for their

insjiection.

Xot a small ])art of

the credit for our i)rog-

ress is due to our librarian, Miss Lu-
cile I-"argo, who has been in charge
of the library since its inception. That
Miss h'argo is an unusually capable

and well informed librarian is evi-

(Continucd on page 94.)

•Miss Lucile Fargo received hier B. A. and
M. A. degrees from Whitman College, Walla
Walla. AVasli.. and had a year of library
training at the New York State Library
School, Albany, New York. Before coming to

North Central, Miss Fargo was first assistant
in the reference department of the Portland
Public Library. She has spent several sum-
mers working in the Seattle Public Library
and the California State Library at Sacra-
mento, and her service rendered to North
Central is invaluable.
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I

THE ATHLETIC BOARD
Lett to right: Fonl Diinton. foott)all captain: V. G. Kennedy, athlotic advisor; Albert

Rogers, basket-ball manager: Sam I,. Mnyer. football coach: P'orrt-st Durst, student rep-
resentative: Ira c;. Davis, baseball and assistant football coach: A. C. \\'oodward, physical
director and track coach; Loris Henry, football manager; 101 win Daniel, baseball captain;
and Clinton Sohns, basket-ball captain.

'I'lif ccachcs. captains, and nuinat;crs

of the various athletic teams, alonjj

with representatives from the Sopho-

more, Junior, and Senior Classes, con-

stitute the memhershij) of the Athletic

ISoard. The re;)resentatives of the stu-

ileiit body arc elected I)y the three

upper classes, while the other meni-

iiers hold office cx-officio. The duties

and powers of the l>oard are as fol-

lows : To determine the athletic pol-

icy of the school ; to manage the busi-

ness interests of all athletic activities;

to award all athletic letters and hon--

ors; and to supervise the election of

all athletic officers.

North Central Defeats Kalispell

Uasketball has not seemed cpiite the

same to the student body of North

Central this season, owiiifj to the fail-

ure of Lewis and Clark to atjree to

|)lay the regular series of basketball

games, Ijecause of the condition of the

Lewis and Clark gymnasium. For this

reason, Coach A. C. Woodward has

been conducting basketball practice

.somewhat differently from that of pre-

vious seasons. He is devoting more
time to teaching the fundamentals of

basketball to the squad of new men.

There is some very ])roniising mate-

rial for next season's team in Fellers,

Swank, Herbert Lindsay, Stack,

Rouse, and Jones.

The basketball season for North

Central o|)ene(l with two games at

Kalispell, Montana. The ])layers who
made the trip were Sohns, Shannon,
Doosc, McGovvan, Ir\ ine, and Wood-
row, accompanied by Coach A. C.

W^oodward and Manager .Albert Rog-
ers.

On the night of January 5, the Kal-

ispell High School and North Central

teams lined up for one of the hardest

fought games ever jjlayed by either

school. For thirty minutes, the two
teams struggled on even terms, first

one, then the other, leading by a nar-

row margin. It was in the last seven

minutes of play that the North Cen-
tral's fighting spirit outclassed the

hard fighting Kalisi)cll team. Our
team uncorked a whirlwind finish as

the time grew short and succeeded

in winning by a fifteen point margin.

The game ended with the score stand-

ing 33 for North Central and 18 for

Kalispell.

Sohns, Shannon, and Doose were
our star representatives, while Mc-
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RGRtY A.C.V/OODVyARD
CO/HCH

Al. ROGERS L. WOOD'R.OW
3U^. rOHV<ARt3

Govvaii and Ir\ ine g;iiarded the Kalis-

pell basket exceedingly well. Shan-
non scored 11 jxiints and Doose 10.

Reg. Logan, who succeeded in scoring

10 points, was the star of the Kalispell

team.

North Central lost the game with
the Kalispell Y. M. C. A. by the nar-

row margin of one point, on the night

of Jannary 6, the score being 18 to 19.

Solins and Shannon, forwards, were
our stars, while Driscoll and McCar-
thy starred for the Y. M. C. A.

The Kalispell High School went
down to its second defeat Jannary 12,

at the hands of the North Central
five, in the North Side gymnasium,
to the tune of 37 to 9. McGowan was
the bright individual star, with Doose,
Shannon, and Sohns playing fast ball.

Irvine played a great defensive

game, completely smothering his op-

ponents' attenii^ts.

The first half was all in favor of the

North Side team, McGowan and
Doose being active. Time after time
McGowan would come from the other

end of the floor and shoot a basket

w ith sur arising accuracy.

The team work of North Central

was a big factor. The Kalispell men
were always covered, and had little

chance of making open field goals.

Captain Sohns j^layed a steady game,
and while not shooting as many bas-

kets as Shannon, played better team
work.
The lineup :

North Central (37) KaUspeU (9)

Sohns R. Forward Hanson
Shannon L. Forward Logan
Doose Center Bradley
McGowan R. Guard Scharr
Irvine L, Guard Herman

Referee, Ira Davis: timekee;)er. Dr.

John R. Neely.

Substitutes : Woodrow for Shan-
non ; Gray for Irvine.

Field goals: North Central, Sohn.-

(1), Shannon (3), Doose (5), McGow-
an (4), and Woodrow (1). Kalispell.

Logan (1).

Fouls: Shannon 8 out of 13, Logan
3 out of 10. Herman 1 out of 1.

One other outside game, to be
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G. SHANNON
\PT-HR3RWARD H DooJC-

ctnTtw.

played in S;)okanc, will he arranged.
Several games with capable local

teams will also be scheduled.

—Albert Rogers.

Football on the Rostrum

' Dfd l)imtt)n: "Your aj)|)lause cer-

tainly made me feel good on the

field, but I feel kind of weak now.
(ji\ e me a pedestal to lean on."

Forrest Durst: "I'm like Ford."

Carl .Anderson : "I gave my s )eech

last year."

Harry Quass : "I don't want to kee;)

anybody from his studies, so 1 won't
make a speech."

Kohcrt Irvine: "I won't give a

speech if the other boys won't."
Hugh Richardson: "I liked the crowd

at the game this time (especially

the girls), and we will uph;)ld our
record next year, if you will turn

out again."

Ciiacli Moyer: "It is a fine thing 1m

I'c representatives of such a student
Ixidy as this one. 1 was proud ol

you Thanksgiving l)a_\', and jiroud

to belong to you.
'

Loris llcnry: "I can manage the

football season better than 1 can
s]jeak."

Elwin Daniel: "I have got to talk;

so here goes— * * *". (A long
speech, embodying such originali-

ties as "the music beamed upon us',

"we crouched like tigers', etc.)"

(leorge Paul: "If you want to get

any place, don't lie down. Football
is a concrete example."

Majority: "Gee. this sure is swell!

I thank Mr. Ilargreaves and the
Athletic r.oard."

—D. E. S.

Our Session Teacher
Tall? Observe for vourself in Room

30.=;.

Old? Ask him.

Rational? At times.

Artistic? Surely; wears soft collar.

Memory? He certainly has some.
Slim? Well—you can see his shadow.
Emerald? Xo; he's not from Ireland.
Yama? fSee Webster's International).
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THE DKLTAS—A I.IVK WllilO CLUB
I^eft to right: I.owdl Chiimljti lin. Melvin liainl. livK Smith. Loring Overman, Robtrt

Creep. StanUv .Ionian. Harold MacLaren, Raphael Hiuiwin. Noble Moodhe. Hubert .lone.s.

Hiirilttt Howa'ril, Huheit Hates, l.oris Henr.v. tJrand master: Maurice .Jackson, Marry Wiede-
maii. Harold Hanlev, C.eorge I'aul. Carl Anderson, Forrest Durst. Hay Byler. .Jolin Seg-
gtssenman. JCugene' C'al)le. l-erov Armond, All)ert Rogers. Ira Sniitli. William Oberhau.
Frantt Hlggens. Kdwin Bathbun, lOd. LeClaire, Ceorge Shannon, reporter to "TamaraclK'
KiUvin An<ierson. t'arlton Tannatt. Hugh Richardson, chairman of program committee
Harold Park, Ralph Cliristv, .Mhert Dalstroni, Morion I'.aker, Willard Duwe, Krnest Ran
some. I'ord Dunton, Virgil Stiields. I'rancis iMoriarity, George Murphy, Charles Nasi
Arthur Torgerson, eliaiima i of Social Coinmitti< : Oilhert Robinson, Hobart ,lohnsi)h

Clifford Berry. Clinton Sohns. Roiiert Hiely. .\lbert Aretid. Max Howe, Henry Brauer, and
Howard Knudson.

Deltas Good Samaritans

The most noteworthy act ])cr-

formed by the Deltas this semes-

ter was the (listril)iition of food

and clothing to the ])oor on Thanks-
givintr. The undertaking proved a

decided success. The names of the

needy were secured from the Social

Service Bureau hy the committee in

charge, of which Robert Patton is

chairman.

The Delta Clul) wishes to thank all

those students who so generously do-

nated. The Deltas were asked by the

Vox Puellarum Club to assist them
in the distribution of the 'Xmas dona-

tions, which invitation the Deltas

gladly accepted.

Newswriting Class Sets Record
A course in newswriting at this

school is both beneficial and ])ractical,

as is shown by the fact that four

persons who have taken the w-ork are

now employed in local newspaper of-

fices, and several others are either

contemplating taking a college course

in journalism or plan to enter the

newspaper field immediately upon

graduation. Ruby Thuness, June '10,

a member of the newswriting class

of 1*)]5. is working for "The Chron-

icle". Eleanor lUichanan, June '16,

also a member of the 1913 newswriting

class, is employed by the "Twice-a-

W'eek S])okesman-Revievv". Martin

Jensen, January 17, a member of the

|)resent newswriting class, is employed

by "The Chronicle". Russell Daniel-

son, June '17. also a member of the

l)resent class, is also em;dt5yed by

"The Chronicle".

The class has contributed its share

of the news to the high school section

in the Sunday "Spokesman-Review",

as well as its daily quota to "The

Chronicle", and is responsible for a

school section run in "The Press" on

Saturdays. This feature of "The

Press" prints news from all the col-

leges and the two high schools of the

city. Marguerite Gutschow was ap-

pointed by the instructor to act as

editor for the North Central news in

this section, while the class elected

Chester Ellis as associate editor.

These two editors collect the news
written by the students of the class.
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THE NKWSWRITING CLASS
Front row left to right: Bernadine Luther, Betty Pennell, Frances Pence, Marguerite

niitschow Mildred Hansen, Kenneth Hall, and Arthur Torgerson. t t- i

Second row : Lydia Young, Marion Stack, Martha Mallory, Ruth Stone, Thelma Lat ol-

'''"''i.ast'^row?''Husser Danielson. Clarence Winger, Leonard LeGrant, Reg. Smith Willard

Duwe, Martin Jensen, Harold Anderson, Krnest Peterson, and W. J. Sanders, instructor.

edit it, and send it to "The Press"

each Wednesday.

A recent requirement of the news-

writinj? course is that each student

shall have a feature story printed in

some local ])aper or in "The Tama-

rack". I'.ernadine Luther, Martha

Mallory. Mari?uerite Gutschow, Ken-

neth Hall, Martin Jensen, and Ches-

ter Ellis have had their stories print-

ed in "The Review", while Reg. Smith,

Arthur Torgerson, Ruth Stone. Thel-

ma LaFoUette, Clarence Winger,

Frances Pence, and Harold Anderson

have contributed theirs to "The Tam-
arack".

While taking up the study of feature

story writing, the class has not neg-

lected the straight news story. Up
to date, the number of stories in

])rint for the whole class is 417. Of

these, the staff of "The Times" has

covered 241 and "The Tribune", 176.

The reporters who have had forty or

more stories printed are as follows

:

Martin Jensen, editor of "The Times",

87; Kenneth Hall, SS; and P.ernadine

Luther, editor of "The Tribune", 51.

Many lectures by people experi-

enced in newspaper work have been

given, of which the following were

perhaps the most instructive and in-

teresting: Stoddard King, editorial

and special writer for "The Review",

on "The Feature Story and How to

Write It"; Betty Baker, feature writer

for "The Press", on "The Feature

and Human Interest Story"; and Paul

Xeal, editorial writer for the "Uni-

versity of Washington Daily", on

"How the University of Washington

Daily is Edited".
—Clarence Winger, Jan. '17.

North Central Teacher Weds
During the Christmas vacation two

North Central teachers left the worry

and care of school life and embarked

upon the seas of matrimony. D. J.

Missimer, instructor in architectural

drawing, was married December 28,

1916, at Homer, La., his former home,

to Miss Annabelle Langston. Mr.

Missimer taught last year at Mobile,

Alabama. Mr. Missimer and his bride

arrived in Spokane on Monday, Janu-

ary 8.
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... , , SPANISH CLUB
OrlcnaXnrond/Scl"t.^lVaVl<?ft'-" """" ^''-'-^^

!.y, Jc:iu?'ilu;c.;in^'^;^'yi;jr^"f>r^??^'
Buchanan. Olga HoI,«, I.ois Allen, Mytl. H.a.l-

r^!?iu\n°w'-
S^'^to"' Theodore Kurn, Charles Nash, and George Francisco.L,ack low. Horace Carpenter. Lorin Markham, and William Singer » '

^o^.^;^
"^"''ers: Isabel Mather, Felix Caruso Harold Hanley, and Anna Hugh.sI-aculty members: Mkss Broomhall, and Miss (libson

"ugius.

Club Learns Spanish Songs
Doce mievos .socio.s ban sido admi-

tedo.s al Club Espanol. Man scnalado
su entrado en el Club con mucho en-
thusiasimo. X'arios saini 'tes ban sido
l)re.senta(lo dclante del Club y todos
ban becbo muy bien sus jja ieles. El
Club ha aprindido tambien algunas
canciones pojjulares espanola.s tal co-
mo "McGustan Todas", (|ue cantan
con much jjusto. Tambien canian el

himno nacional de .America en espa-

nol y la proximo \ ez vamas a aprcn-
der "The Red and Black'' y csperamos
tambien hacer una traduccion bueiia

de nuestra nueva cancion "North Cen
tral".

El Chil) lia abonadi) el diario

lleraldo" cpie se publica todo.s los <:i

bados en Xueva York. E.^^te diario

se hallara en la bibliotecha de la escu-
la dondc todos los (|iie se enteresan
l)()r el estudio del es])anol pueden ann'
\echarse de cl.

r
T,v, , , ,

THE ENGINEKRING SOCIETY

criifh u .'. V?"^'" l itzgerald, Kdwin .Anderson, Lavelle Finkelson Ford DnntnnKt gt.r H"a?^rAn"d^r^s^on«LtrM^rH^'^ Kan-^o.ie^^Vi,V^,!.r'bu«;^e;
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Engineering Society Active

The Engineering Society, under the

direction of Mr. Roy Rhodes, has com-

pleted another successful term. The
society is composed of thirty Junior

and Senior boys interested in science

and engineering. A meeting is held

every Monday noon, when talks are

^iven by club members and outside

speakers on engineering, science, or

other things of interest. Mr. Ira Da-

\is gav-e an interesting talk on "Chem-
ical Engineering", and Mr. D. T- Miss-

imer spoke on "Self-Supiiort in Col-

lege".

The society has taken se\eral in-

teresting trips during the term. X'isits

were made to the interlocking switch

plant of the O.-W. R. & N. Ry., the

Inland Empire Paper Company's fac-

tory at Millwood, the Spokane Dry
Goods Company's i)lant, the Carstens

Packing Company's establishment,

and the Stanton Packing Company's
packing house. Many of the mem-
bers will be lost by graduation.

—Reg. Siiiilli. June

AGENDAS
l"ront row: WiUiatn (ireevts. Kd. Peiry, Kly Kos;lick. .Al. Kofj 11. nu-n Johnson. Hallam

Xourse, and Heber Delworth.
Second row: Cvler Beaton, Frank Howard, Carrol l?ond. WallaO' Berch, Kd. Brew-

ster, Klmer Andrews, and .Xrthur Diiiiphy
Third row: Aldcn McMaster, Anbrcy Hendricks, Farrel Low, Kenneth Pearson, Harry

Quass, and Victor .lensen. „. . . „ ,

Back row: William Godfrey, Leland Tpton, Wayn? Hall, \erne Christie, Robert Ir-

vine, Archie Bishop, and Karl Bectler.

Agendas Have New Director

The .\genda Club has a member-
ship of thirty-four of the most prom-
ising boys in the I'Yeshmen and .Soph-

omore classes, each of whom is inter-

ested in some high school activity.

The club at present enjoys a feel-

ing of pride in the attainments of

Glen Johnson, Wayne Hall, Marry
Quass. and Bob Irvine, who w-on their

football letters this fall. It is just

from such students as these that the

Agenda Club draws its numbers.
Our Third Annual Banquet was held

December 27 and was a great success.

Glen lohnson acted as toastmaster,

and several toasts and musical num-
bers were enjoyed.

On December 1, about twenty of

the club members. accom[5anied by
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Brewer, enjoyed

a very pleasant bo.x party at the Lib-

erty Theatre.

Under the recently elected direc-

tor, LeRoy A. Hunter, a North Cen-

tral graduate, the Agenda Club is

planning to take up a course in Busi-

ness Economics. The members are

all looking forward to this innova-

tion in the club and assure Mr. Hunt-
er of their co-oneration.

(Ccnlinued on page 96.)
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M®^®ir Amy SaD®s Bsaft AHN»yays Sp®(snall VaUcnss

Ask the Man Who Wears One

ASK any of our customers just how pleased he is with his Suit or

Overcoat.

Ask him how it is wearing, how the colors are holding: how it keeps

its shape.

Ask him how he was treated at our store; how he was waited upon;

how his interest and wishes were cared for; and whether we exhibit-

ed an equal interest long, long after the date of his purchase or

whether we simply dropped him from our sight and our memory the

minute we had taken his money—ASK HIM.

OPSTAHMS FMHCIE
Sipraion© aft WaBll —SllSprainn®

$30.00 Suits for $20.00

$25.00 Suits for $15.00

W. B. PRICE JACK G-AMBI.!:

5
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STUDENTS!
You can "make" or "break" The Tamarack

by your support of its advertisers.

What about it?

"REMEMBER THE ADVERTISER"

Amusements
Davenport Bowling

Alleys.

Associations
The Nut Brigade

Auto Supplies
Spokane Cycle &
Auto Supply Co.

Bakers
Jessmer's Bakery.
Spokane Bakery Co.

Banks
Spokane State Bank

Barbers
Victoria Barber Shop
Luther Barber Shop

Business Colleges
Northwestern Business

College
Blair Business College

Boots and Shoes
Eastern Shoe Repair Co.
Eyller Shoe Store.
Ranches Shoe Shine.
Nettleton's Shoe Store.
Walk-Over Boot Shop.
Rogers Shoe Co.

Cleaners
Crystal Laundry.

Coats and Suits
Sid. H. Mann.
Upstairs Price.

Confectioners and Candy
The Antlers.
Berg's Sweet Shop.
Brooks.
Gus Ranches Co.
Mission Sweets.
Staples.
Krause's Candy Co.

Dairies
Hazelwood Dairy Co.
Pine Creek Dairy Co.
Early Dawn Dairy Co.

(0ur AWiprtispra

Department Stores
Culbertson, Grote-Ran-

kin Co.
Mower & Plynne.
The Palace.

Drugs
.loyner Drug Co.
W. E. Savage Drug Co.
McNab Drug Co.
Demert Drug Co.

Engravers
S|>okane American En-
graving Co.

Florists
Spokane Florist Co.

Fuel Dealers
Rawkeye Fuel Co.

Groceries
Greenough-Hurley Co.
Forest Park Grocery.

Hardware
McGowan Bros. Hard-

ware Co.
John T. Little.

Spokane Hardware Co.
Vinther & Nelson.
Ware Bros. Hardware

Co.
Division Street Hard-
ware Co.

Hats and Caps
Black and White Hat
Shop.

Hat Box.

Jewelers
Sartori & Wolff.
Richard Schacht.

Ladies' Apparel
Kogell Specialty Shop.

Lunches
Sharrock's.
Mrs. Wilcox.
North Central Lunch
Room

Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria

Markets
A. & K. Market.
Economy Store.

Men's Furnishings
Brown's Mens Shop
L. R. Dolby.
Fogelquist Clothing Co.
Hayes & Woolley
Hart, Schaffner & Marx.
R. J. Hurd & Co.
I. X. L. Clothing Co.
Tdiiilinsoii's Inc.

Wentworth Clothing Co.
Goldberg's Shirt Shop.

Millinery
Vanity Fair.

Miscellaneous
Spokane Toilet Supply

Co.

Music Stores
Pacific Music Co.
Jason Piano Co.
Sherman-Clay & Co.

Opticians
King Optical Co.
J. Wolff.

Photographers
Angvire Studio.

Printers
Art Printing Co.
Franklin Press.
Hill Printing Co.
Sterling Press

Soap Manufacturers
Western Soap Co.

Stationers and Printers
John W. Graham.
Shaw & Borden Co.

Tailors
Grief & Hill.

W. T. Hays.

Tamales
B. & M.
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Our sliop is now doing the

largest Hair Trimming
business, satisfying the

most fastidious students

in high school and college.

Over 80% of the graduating class are

patrons of our shop, due to our detailed

work in Hair Trimming.

T-ocated

Hotel
Victoria
on Will.

MME^
AirniORfTYOflHAIRTRIMMINQ

Between Vint anil Sppa^ne Aveniiei*

Located
in

Hotel
Victoria
on Wall.

rrwirrrnTtT V
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You have read about the success of the bijj men in

our commercial H£e. Practically all of them began

as poor men, but every one of them were thrifty.

When the time came to w^ork out their big dreams

they had established a credit with their bankers or

wealthy friends because nothing inspires credit con-

fidence like consistent saving even tho the amount
saved be small.

Open a Savings account with us,

£) yDiiii^l^ ^-iiiia lEiiiiilJ;^

Epitaphs of Some Seniors

1. II ere lies our president, Loris

Henry. He died trying to put

the class on a financial basis.

2. Here lies Ruth Stone. She died

of stage fright.

3. Here lies Florence Jacejbsen.

Dancing proved fatal.

4. Here lies Kdwin Hughes. The

presitlential campaign was to

strenuous.

Here lies Elvie Capps. Too much
study caused her death.

Here lies Ford Dunton. lie (Ficd

of too much attention.

Here lies George Shannon—a bird

man. He flew too high.
—Mildred Perrv.

Spokane s New Millinery Store

Is now ready to show the latest in seasonable Millinery; always the latest

at the most reasonable price. Come in and
get acquainted.

VANITY FAIR
909 Riverside Avenue Opposite the P. O.
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In Spring Time a Youn^ Man's
Fancy Turns to Thoughts

of Clothes

^ k\I
NgHmiiwiiiHiig^^

RIGHTLY SO. The young man
appreciates the fact that while

clothes do not make the man
they go a long way toward the crea-

tion of public estimation. Brain

power and business capacity being

equal, the well dressed fellow gets

ahead of the man with shabby ap-

pearance.

Correct dress does not imply excess-

ive expense. A well fitted suit or

overcoat can be bought as cheaply

as the other kind and with as little

trouble.

C. G. R. Clothes for young men are

essentially correct. We specialize.

We devote care and time to getting

the right models, dependable fabrics

and fashionable colors, and the fact

that our business increases from year

to year is evidence that our policy

meets with the approval of the young
men of Spokane High Schools.

We will continue to handle "Style-

plus," Sam Peck and Kirschbaum

young men's clothes.

111.

A new line will be added— L. System

Clothes.

CULBERTSON. GROTE-RaNKIN
COMPANY
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FOOT SCHULZE

SHOES
)® d®

English styles with leather or

Neolin soles.

'Out of the Hi^h Rent District"

MONROE at BROADWAY

All That Goes Up Must Come Down
(Continued from page 19.)

"S cs, 1 think she will," said licit;.

At fifteen minutes to eleven the car

(lro])])C(l thetn in front of Tom's hoii!.

"llore we are, mother," cried Tom
"Welcome, Betty," said Motli.

Marine to Tom's com])anion.

"Ihit, mother, 1 haven't told von lier

name, llow did yon know that it was

I'.etty ?"

"Oh, I've known I'etty for a loiij^

time." answered mother with a smile.

"i>ut—hut— I—er— 1 don't get yoii,"

stammered Tom. "How does it h;i

|)en that I haven't met her?"

"You have met her, Tom, dear," she

returned. "You see, she is yotir

cousin, and her name is Elizahetli

(irainer. Had you not brought her to

flinner, she would have been here any-

way. I ])ut her u]> to all this mis

chief."

Down ttnnbled 'i'om's castles in tlic

The
Franklin Press

CHAS. POWER

PRINTING
The Better Kind

SPRAGUE and
Phone Main 1366 HOWARD
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Mg&iacy Saivedl Us As (Sgxaxdl As M®iia®y EauraKBdl

Do Tour Trading at the

Forest Park Grocery and Hardware Co.
N. 2724-26 Monroe Street

And profit by your Saviniis

(S®®dls ®1! IBssd Qunallnfty all L®w®sfl IPirne®©

;iir. Explained was her easy famil- [. C. :
"

I was w(jri-ied almost

iarity at college, and Jack's stepping to death this summer. I thought 'he'

aside in his favor.

'riie higher they fly, the harder

they fall." murmured Tom, as he left

the room and took a drink of water

to hel]) readjust his disordered mind.

would have to go to Mexico."

W. R.: ' Why. I should think you
would be proud to have him serve his

country."

J. C. : "Yes, but 1 was afraid he
would get his arms shot off."

336 RIVERSIDE MAIN 2811

WE IDELnVEM
GROCERIES. FRESH FRUIT, VEGETABLES, FRESH and SMOKED MEATS

BAKERY GOODS FROM OUR DAY LIGHT BAKERY. POULTRY
OF ALL KINDS. FRESH AND SALT FISH, CRABS, LOB-

STERS, OYSTERS, SHRIMP ETC.. IN FACT
EVERY THING GOOD TO EAT.
YOU KNOW THE BIG STORE

WITH UTTLE PRICES

Established 1889 Phone Main 348

RICHARD SCHACHT
JEWELER

Granite Block 403 RIVERSIDE AVE. Spokane, Wash.
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SHERMAN, CLAY
& COMPANY :: ::

808 Sprague Avenue
SPOKANE

STEINWAY, WEBER AND OTHER
FINE PIANOS, FAMOUS PIANOLA
PIANOS,VICTROLASAND RECORDS

Dr. Neely Gets First "N. C."

The first "X. C." ever awarded at

North Central High School was ])re-

scnted to Dr. John R. Neely. at the

annual football convocation, Decem-
ber 18, 1916, by Principal R. T. Har-

greaves.

In accepting the emblem, Dr. .\eely

declared with deep feeling that it was
the proudest moment of his life.

"I am pleased," he said, "to see thi.s

change from the old style 'S' to the

new 'N. C, for while 'S' might stand

for many things, 'X. C stands for

North Central and means 'Xo Com-
parison', and 'we'll get them Next
Cemester". T am proud to be able to

wear this letter wherever I go."

Doctor Neely has been a warm
friend of the school, and the student

body showed their approval of the

award by aojilauding for several min-

utes after he had concluded. The re.st

of the convocation was devoted to the

presentation of letters to the member
of the football, track, and teinv

teams.

Seniors' Farewell

Here's farewell to the Senior's life.

To the school that proved so true

;

To the ever-watchful faculty,

And the class advisor, too.

Here's good-bye to the Sophomores

:

To the Freshies green and bold

;

To all the picnics and good times

^^'e treasure just like gold.

Oh ! it's great to be a Junior,

And take up a Senior's care.

But it's best to be a Senior,

And become ".'Muminum ware."
—Ex.
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PRINTING
In All Its

''pHF^ proper application of good printing to your business means

X GROWTH. We help you make your business grow, and are

in a position to handle your work throughout— all under one
roof— in an efficient and highly satisfactory manner.

Catalogues, Blank Books, Loose Leaf ~ „ _ .

Devices. Booklets, Circulars. Cards. J^haW OL BOrCien CjO.
Office Stationery---everything that fias

to do with Printers' Ink. 325-327 Riverside 326-330 Sprague

..v^SS- ..v<SSSS- .,^^ ^ .,<SSS-~ ..v^SSif' ...(SSSS^ -vSSS!-' ,v<S^' ,s<S^- .v<SS
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We now have on exhibition for your inspection

only the very newest Advance Spring Models of

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS

(C®iBin(S Dnp HHidl §©© wlksift fife®

If®w wnl lb© Unlk©

Take the Elevator, Save $10

Over the Owl

RIVERSIDE ENTRANCE

$30 VALUES

TIN SHOP AND
FURNACE WORK

PHONE MAXWELL 1806

LENNOX HOT
BLAST FURNACE

Division Street Hardware Co.
H. A. SLUNKE, Mgr.

Builders' Hardware, Stoves and Tinware
Paint, Oil and Glass, Pipe and Fittings

Garden Hose, Lawn Mowers, Screen Doors

CORNER DIVISION STREET
AND NORA AVF.NUE SPOKANE

Hawkeye Fuel Co.
COAL, WOOD, COKE

ICE

PHONE TERMINAL BLDG.
Main 3976 Main and Lincoln



THE CAFETERIA OF

The Young Women's Christian Association
518 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

Invites you to take advantage of its service

Breakfast 7 to 9
Luncheon 11 to 2

Dinner 5 to 7

Rest, Reading and
Writing Rooms
Open All Day

Announcement!
Spring Dresses, Suits, Coats, Skirts and Blouses

are arriving daily. Exclusive styles at popular

prices.

524 Riverside RogclVS Shop Opposite Whitehouse

The Divine Valuation of a Human
Tooth"

(Continued from page 43.)

lor their souls. There is not anything

of so great importance to the man
himself as the consciousness of living

in harmony with God.

"If God requires so much for the

njury of a tooth, what will be require

of any who do him greater injury?

If God demands so much for the smit-

ing out of a tooth, what recompense
will a man make to God and himself

for the injury he does himself. W'c

are, to a great extent, our own keejiers.

We are expected to make the very

best out of (jurselves in body and mind
and soul."

if Ivanhoed the Honny T'rac:

And Athel stained his Tunic new ;

And Friar Tucked his food away.
Oh. what did Rhoderic Dhu ?

D&M
ATHLETIC
GOODS

Best By Test
Of U. S. Govmt.

Everything for the Gym

Also
Sweaters
Skates
Skiis

Special Rates to Students

MgGOWAN BROS. HARDWARE CO.

R. R. and Howard Street

Telephone Main 7611
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It's Easy to Learn
the value of tasli-ful. appropriate, classy printiniS, if you will place the work in our hands.

VVc produce primed ihiniis that make a pleasinU impression at first si«ht and hold tie atten-

tion until the message is absorbed. Our price is always fair—our work beyond criticism.

IVe make a Specially of Qraduaiion Announcements,

Invilalions and Calling Cards
Witb an order of 100 or more Cardn

we give you a card case J* KKE.

(11tj^ Art frinting (En.
Phone Main 5062

813 W.Trent Avenue The Cut Rate Printers

ADAM AREND
President

EDWARD JEKLIN
Secretary

Establiahed 1888

A.& K. Market (Inc.)

Pork Products

Our Specialty

WHOLESALE :: RETAIL

PHONE M. 4725

Spokane, - - Washington

C O
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SKATES

and

SHOES

Agents for

NESTOR
JOHNSON

John T. Little

HARDWARE CO.

110 Wash. SI

Appearance Counts
iUlllllllllllllllllllillliillllllllllllllllUIIUIIIllllllllllllU^

If you are particular about the laund-

ering of your linen and the cleansing

of your clothing, call Main 6060—

you will enjoy the service we give

you.

/ amyour bosom friend,

CRYSTAL LAUNDRY COMPANY

0701 Howard Street

11



609 Fcrnwell Building

Style

Workmanship
Quality

At the great National Convention in Cleveland

Angvire's Exhibit received the highest

rating of any studio in the Northwest.
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Fine Home-made Candies Try BorA*s Chili

BORG'S
WEET
EOF

122 Wall Street

Hot or Cold

Lunches

W® Mdk® Tlii®s®

Early Dawn
Dairy Company

Indiana Avenue and Stevens Street

ISTRIBUTORS of pure
Milk and Cream from
some of the best Inland

Empire dairy farms. We are
close to you and can give you
good service as well as good
Milk.

We also distribute the Deer
Park Creamery Company's
Sweet Cream, Butter, and a
trial will convince you of its

superior quality. Delivered
in cartons.

Early Dawn Dairy Co.

THK BOYS BKHIND THE SCEXKS
Back row, left to right: Ervin Schalkle,

I'^lwin LeClaire, and John SeRe.ssenman.
Front row: Harry Wiedeman, Willard

l>iiwe. and Harold Anderson.

The Boys Behind the Scenes
i lic men hcliiiul the scenes in any

l)lay staged are largely responsible for

its success. A good stage setting will

go far toward getting and holding the

attention of the audience, while a poor
setting may ruin a good play. .\u

actor has to live in his surroundings,
and if the surroundings are not what
they should he the act is impaired.

There is not a busier ])lace in North
Central than the stage. .At first sight,

the men there seem tt) be running
aimlessh' about, but on closer inspec-

tion eacli one is seen to be working
in unison with the rest. Success in

theatrical work is de;)endent on stage

specialises—stage manager. Hy boss,

electrician, scenic artists. ])roperty

man, and stage carj^enter.

If one opens the stage door, a re-

mark such as this may be heard:
"Slap a little of that yellow on here,

you boob." Six men mav be seen



High School Graduates!

^ You should take a course in Shorthand or

Bookkeeping before going to college.

^ Our courses are so arranged that one may

enter any time.

^ We have no trouble in placing our grad-

uates because they are thoroly trained.

^ Be sure to visit us and ask for demonstration

on latest Burroughs Bank Bookkeeping Ma-

chine^the only one in a Business College in

the West.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
M. W. HIGLEY, Pres.



busily employed, but not one loolc;

as if he knows what he is doing.

Edwin LeClaire and Marry Wiede-
man are sitting on the floor. si)lashin),'

yellow paint over some squares of can-

vas. John Seggessenman is in one
corner, practicing with the lights;

while I larold Anderson is in one of

the wings, making a canvas door.

Ervin Schalkle is in the "fly coop",

adjusting the curtain to the required

level. Willard Duwe is the stellar

attraction, having the dignified title

of Stage Manager.
The following men made the scen-

ery and setting for the Senior A
Class play: Willard Duwe, stage

manager; Edwin Le Claire, assistant

stage manager and scenic artist; Hai-
rv Wiedeman, scenic artist

; John Seg-
gessenman, electrician; Harold An-
derson, stage carpenter, and Ervin
Schalkle, property man.

—Harold Anderson, Jan. '77.

RANCHES' SHOE SHINE
611 Riverside Avenue
ENTRANCE HYDE BLOCK

The Best in the City For Ladiesi and Gentlemen

PINE CREEK iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Illllllllllllllillllllllillll

Dairy Company

31SS S®fflilifei ©nvDSBOffii Silo

IPIHIOME MnV= 11 Pure Milk is the best and cheap-

est food on the market today.
iiiiiip;ii»iii?!niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^ Our MILK is PURE.

Basket Arrangements

Corsages

Gifts for the Graduates

If From Us It IVill Be

Correct

B>;nikanr IFUinHt (Co.

PHONE MAIN 5

513 RIVERSmE AVE. MOHAWK BLK.



TMIE MOT EMH^AP]
Felbironary So 1B17

(Paid Advertisement^

Engrailed Calling

Cards
Select from the Most Perfect Script iy fkfX
100 CartU and Plate - - ^^•\J\J

A Complete Social Stationery Engraving Plant on our premises

Place orders in the Stationery Department— First Floor

707-709-711 SpragLie Ave. 708-710-712 First Ave.

DJ

Corner of Monroe and Maxwell

We make our own Chicken Tamales.

Hot and Cold Drinks.

Bulk and Brick Ice Cream.
Chili Con Carne

Always Ready For You Phone Maxwell 1834
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tlM Mil IlfiUSKIOri

If there were any better shoes for

the money we'd sell them.

SHUART'S

WAm==©¥Ell IB©@T SIHI©IP
"The Shop Ahead"

719 Riverside Avenue TiAH t>m 0(6 u s Ml an

The right road to satisfaction is the road that leads to the

MISSION

CainndlncBs E<5® Cir®5Diiia

Meet Me at

407 MAIN (Opposite Kemp & Hebert)

Ice Cream and all the Concoctions of the Fountain

"TDn® FHsaidl ®i! Illk© F®llll®ws"
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Stclen Music
(Continued from page 21.)

A moment later he stood beside the

instrument he hned so mucli. There

they were as of old—two long rows

of shininj^. tempting keys. He

touched one ever so gently, with a

loving caress, and a single hell-like

sound rang forth. What had he

done! He S])rang hack. trcnd)ling

with fear. Just them a firm hand

.vas laid on his shoulder, and a tall,

(lark man gazed into his face.

"What are you doing here?" he

sked. in a soft, rich voice.

"1 only wanted to see it just once.

I'ruly that is all. It was so beauti-

ful, and I— I—." the voice broke into

>obs.

"Yes," said the man, "1 .saw you.

Do you play that?"

The boy sh(K)k his head, '
i think

I could, if I tried," he ventured.

on

go
©

©

m

for the masses is establishing

its foundation under these

three requirements —

Style—Price—Service

In style we give you the seas-

on's newest while they are

new.

In price we give you the

very lowest that we possibly

can and be consistent with

good shoes.

In service our salesforce is

second to none and we insure

you a perfect fit.

EYLLER
Shoe Company
818 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

^"OW more than ever

you must buy your

clothing where you are

sure of a square deal.

We have a bigger stock

than ever of YOUNG
MEN'S CLOTHES.

SiJ|lllilill!lili!ifJ^7^!|i!llilllll!l!!^^'

R, J.KURD & CO.
RIVERSIDE at STEVENS ST.

"Let's see, then!"

ft was an hour later that a young

man pushed the heavy curtains aside,

to find a tall, dark man and a fair-

haired boy with eyes strangely alike,

clinging to each other.

"Why, mein Herr, wdiat have we

here?" he cried.

"My friend," the dark man an-

swered, his eyes aglow, "this is my
son. David, of whom you have never

heard, as it was a subject on which I

never spoke. When I was very young,

1 married a girl who was dearer than

life to me. 1 was called away very

suddenly, and when T returned she

was dead. They accused me of break-

ing her heart. So I left my son in

the care of his aunt and traveled

abroad. This summer I returned, lit-

tle expecting to find the boy I had

left in the cottage across the way.



Goldsmith's

Gymnasium Suits

We Have North

Central Colors

? T

? f
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A COMPLETE ATHLETIC STORE

IHiaipdlwsiip© C®.
516

g Riverside Ave.

This afternoon I found him craviiij^

for that which I, too, love so mucli.

I'Voni now on he belongs to me, and

all his ambitions shall be gratified.

The next summer the flowers

bloomed in the old-fashioned gartlen

as before, and the robin again coaxed

his liabies to fly. But whether the old

gray cat had a sup])er or not did not

depend on David, for from the large,

white house a sound of melody was
ringing forth. The tall, tlark man did

not pla\' alone.

Miss Evans: "John, get up antl re-

cite on today's lesson."

J. r.ulmer: "I can't."

Miss ICvans : "Did \'ou study your

lesson last night?"

J. Bulmer: "Yes'm."
Miss Evans: "What did you study?"

J. Rulmer: "My Algebra."

WE ARE FULLY
EQUIPPED

in our Factory at 10 Wall
Street, Spokane, Wash-
ington, to make to entire

satisfaction, your Classand

Frat Pin. Let us submit

designs and estimates.

MAKERS OF FINE JEWELRY
10 WALL ST.

J. H. MOWER R. D. FLYNNE

Mower & Flynne
DEPARTMENT STORE

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, and Notions

Ladies' Wearing Apparel

IRISH LINEN IMPORTERS

932-938 Riverside Ave.
Interseclinit Monroe and Riverside

Mower and Flynne are delight-

ed with the arrival of five large

cases of beautiful Irish Linens

direct from Ireland at 1914 prices:

also the biggest and best stock of

fine dress goods and silks that

they have ever had in the house.

School girls see us for fine serges

at low prices.
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What Are Your Plans For

ine r uiure . ^^^^ p^, ^ PossMuy That

You Must Earn Your Own Living ? ? ? ?

PLAN with the idea that upon the completion of your

course of study, that you will be prepared to accept

work as a bookkeeper or stenographer, or private sec-

retary, and that you will be in a position to command a

higher salary than would have been possible without

that training.

When you enroll in The Blair Business College you

ASSURED OF A POSITION

through our Free Employment Bureau.

There are paths leading from our school to Spokane's

leading business houses, its banks railroad offices, the

city hall, the court house, law offices, the Spokesman-

Review or Chronicle, the government building, or civil

service positions al Washington D. C. or elsewhere.

Already this month we have had over twenty-five

calls for bookkeepers and stenographers, and this de-

mand will continue through the year. There is no use

of your wasting your time trying to gel a business posi-

tion without first becoming qualified to hold one.

It will take you from six to nine months to be pre-

pared. The cost will be from $70.00 to $90.00.

School will be in session all year. Arrange to be-

gin a course February first and be ready for a position

by July or the early fall-"when other young people will

be just starting to school. It means from $300.00 to

$603.00 to you.

THE BLAIR
BUSINESS COLLEGE

H. C. BLAIR, President

Cor. First Ave. and Madison St. Phone Main 405



^Y^OU can generally tell our

made-to-measure garments.

They are so different. We
could clothe three thousand

men and no two would wear

the same fabric.

GREIF & HILL
Y®traB^ Mem"® T3DDE®irs

SUITE 205 GRANITE BLOCK

The Story of Vic Hory
(Continued from page 17.)

.strength was tellinjj. Gibhs was
weakening. With a sui)reme effort

he broke loose and ])inne(l the little,

writhing, pitching form of his would-
be .slayer to the ground. Ga,si)ing for

breath, he held him for a moment.
\\'hen he felt he could hold him no

longer, the door of the cabin opened.
A broad stream of light fell on the

two men as they lay struggling with

desperate fierceness.

At a glance Pete took in the situ-

aticm. lie raced to the barn, brought
a hobble roi)e. and finally with Gibbs'

help he tied the Frenchman securely.

Together they carried him into the

house and tied him to a chair. "Go
get Jim Maloney, Pete. lie's safe

enough now." said Gibbs. nodding
toward the chair where sat ilory,

sullen and angry.

A few minutes later the hired man
came with a neighbor, young Jim
Maloney. (iibbs met him at the door.

"What you been celebrating down
here, Gibbs." asked Maloney.

"Several things, to ni}' notion. Go
in, Jim, and ask the little fool what
he thinks he wants. He may talk to

you."

"W hat's u]). Hory? What yon been
trying to do? You crazy?"

"1 tink I keel hcem, beeg club. Dat
six-shooter, dat for .\ndreoIe. I keel

heem too. Not now, some day though.
I get 'em yet! I get 'em yet!"
"W hy, the little fool ! That's enough,

(iibbs. Better sew up your face,

hadn't you? Pretty bad cut," calmly
remarked the newcomer.

.After the wound was washed and
dressed, they sat around the fire till

nearly dawn, when they hitched up
and drove to Deer Lodge with their

jirisoner.

(Continued on page 84.)



Hats Off Gentlemen
Miss Margaret Ellis

Wins the $2

Here'a the winning limerick;-

0

A short little fellow named Kittim

Had a rival who sought to outwit him,

But in spite of his size

Shorty captured the prize;

For at Quality Corner they fit him.

YOU might win next month's prize—send in a limerick about

Quality Corner and see. Any student of N. C. is eligible.

Send yours in by February 6th.

HAYES & WOOLLEY CO.

Spring is Coming!

Get Ready for Spring Tonics

McNab Drug Co.

Hazelwood
Satisfaction is always fouiid in using

Hazelwood Pasteurized Milk and

Cream in the family.

Give it a trial and let us demon-

strata its wholesomeness as a food

product.
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CoiEsiipainnsf

Broadway and Post Street

For

—

Fine Candies

Good Cigars

and Stationery

PRESCRIPTIONS
Our Specialty

W. E. SAVAGE
DRUGGIST

01823 Monroe St. Phone Max. 289

The Story of Vic Hory
(Continued from page 82)

At the trial Hory confessed as he-

fore. Tile sentence was two years at

hard labor in the state penitentiary.

On a fall day in 78, Gibbs and
x\ndreole stood in the corral at the

Gibbs place. Between them was
Strawberry Jim, rubbing; his nose soft-

ly against Gibbs' shoulder.

"Who's that?" asked Andreole,

pointing to a cloud of dust in the

road.

"Vic Hory got out day l)eforo yes

terday," casually remarked the older

man.
"What you going to do about it?"

"Nothing. Leave him alone. 1

think he'll behave. The drink was
what started it before. They say

that he's quit that now."
"Flad to. Guess they didn't serve

that in the pen."

Just before he turned under the hill

and out of sight of the two men, Hory
heard Gibbs laugh and say. "Poor
devil ! I've often felt sorry for him,

and if he keeps to his side of the road

I'll keep to mine and we'll let him
alone, want we, Strawberry?"

Years passed and, as Gibbs said,

they kept to their own sides of the

road. Each lived peaceably in his

cabin in the valle}'. and after many
years this little story was forgotten

by the people round about. Hory
lived to do many good deeds, for

which he is now tenderly remembered.
Israel Gibbs died as he had lived, a

wise man, fair and just in his dealings

with his fellows, the most esteemed
man of the community.

Boarding House Keeper: "It looks

like rain today, doesn't it?"

Boarder (looking at coffee the

housekeeper just brought in) : "Yes.

it does, but it has a faint odor of

coffee."
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^PE AT TEE L K L.

PAULSEN BUILDING

This month we are making a cleanup in our Over-

coat Department'

$30.00 Overcoats $24.45

$25.00 Overcoats $20.45

$20.00 Overcoats $16.95

$15.00 Overcoats $12.45

RIVERSIDE and STEVENS

You will eventually go to

LUTHER'S
for your Hair Cutting why put it ojff?

615 Sprague Avenue

A Profusion of the New
Spring Models in

Young Men's English Shoes

is shown by

The Rogers Shoe Co.
408 Riverside Ave.
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Senior A's Twelve "Best Sellers"

1. "The Man Who Laughs": George

Shannon.
2. "Vanity Fair": Morton Baker.

3. "The Vicar of W'akefield" : Ches-

ter Ellis.

4. "The Man on the (Soaj)) Box":

Ford Dnnton (making speeches in

convocation).

5. "The Little Minister": Cecil P'cii-

stermacher.

6. "The Goose Girl" : .-Ximee Lord.

7. "The Doctor": Leon Wheaton.
8. "The Man in Lower Ten": Clin-

ton Sohns (anywhere from 10

to 0).

9. "The Sweet Girl Graduate": Hilda

Horn.

10. "The Girl of the Lost Lind)er":

Ruth Stone.

11. "Great Expectations": Margaret
Mimim.

12. "Our Mutual I'rieiid": Loris

1 lenry.

'"^here's many a sip twixt

the cup and the lip.

"

When the cup is filled with

the delicious Hot Choco-
late, Hot Bouillons or de-

licious Ice Cream Sodas.

Fone Main 1303 821 Riverside



Demert Drug and Lhemtcal Lo.

MAGI-KOS AGENTS
'PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Perfumes, Toilet Waters, and Corner Davenport Hotel

Traveling Accessories Phone 1939

For Clean Sport and

Muscular Development

DAVENPORT
Bowling Alleys

Davenport Hotel

Building

!
-| Keep the profits from your investments in

Spokane.

Buy your piano, Player Piano or Edison

Diamond Disc from

Jason Piano Co.
836 First Avenue, Davenport Hotel

} You will get more for your money.
[We always have a good Piano to rent.]

Davenport Hotel Bld^.
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r/RST OF THE NEW CAPS igiy

BLACK AND WHITE HA T SHOP

Young Men'sOvercoats
CZ) iiiiii iiiiiii iiiiiiiiii

The SUiD-Bloeh Cc. 19M

The new 3-4

Model

The Top Coal

for all occasions.

Light and warm
and will hold its

shape in all

weathers.

I'or sale at the

Fogelquist Clothing Co.
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J.

Should interest every

thoughtful individual.

My time is devoted ex-

clusively to this work.

Optometrical problems,

solved.

"Bring your eyes to me"

TE^T5° Spokane's Leadinii
f^yjLnif if

5,
Opiomelrist

N. 14 WALL STREET

We
Would Like

to show you our line of
GenCs English Shoes.

Dull Calf, $4.50

and §5.00.

Tan $5.50

NEJTLETOIS'S
North 614 Monroe

The School System of Spokane is equipped with the Diamond

Individual Towel System,

"THE LITTLE TOWEL ON THE WIRE"

WHY?
Because it combines the BEST and most ECONOMICAL ser-

vice obtainable. You can get this service in your store or fac-

tory by calling the SPOKANE TOILET SUPPLY CO.
HIGHLAND 1278

ClfliiPDsfhMsis TniM©
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Buying of unnecessary goods has stopped.

Come in and buy what you need in the

Hardware or Furniture line.

Phone Max. 3473 0706 Monroe Street

FREE DELIVERY
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Suits and Overcoats

$2© to i4S
Spring and Summer Woolens

Now on Display

Room 310 and 311 Peyton BIdg.

Phone M. 1943

6.

Song of the Senior

I will extol thee, O Teacher; for

thoii hast lifted me up, and hast

not let my books triumph over me.

() chum. I cried unto thee and

thou ha.st relieved me.

() pony, thou hast brought up my
soul from the fjrave ; thou hast

kept me alive, that 1 should not

go down into the i)it l)y flunking.

Sing unto the Principal, all ye

students of his, and give thanks

at the remembrance of his len-

iency.

I-'or his anger endureth but a mo-

ment ; and in his favour is life.

Teacher, by thy favour thou ha.n

made my bluff to stand strong.

Thou hast turned for me my
mourning into dancing: thou hast

.softened the wrath of thy exam-

inations, or hast guided me into

the ])ath of exemptions.

To the end that my graduation

might sing praise to thee and not

be silent, I will give thanks unto

thee, forever.
—Lcciniid (J. LcCinint.

Graduation Night

Senior girls in white;

Senior boys with smiling eyes,

Feeliny mighty big and tvise.

Freshic. stifling hopeless sighs.

Sees the wondrous sight.

Orations true and sound:

Diplomas handed round:
Senior Class no longer is:

Passed to restfulness and bliss.

Ah, ivhat wondrous joy is this

By the Seniors found!
—Bernadine Luther.

From the Senior Class

Everybt)dy"s I'riend : Loris llenry.

Senior Sunbeams: Leonard LeGrant.

Lena lledricks, Maybelle Irvine,

and Herandine Luther.

The Man liehind: George Shannon.

Senior .Suffragettes: Ruth .Stone, and

Martha Mallorv.
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Make Own Graduation Dresses

Clippity! clippity! clip! sound the

scissors in the busy sewinfj rooms oi

North Central High School, as they

aid 36 girls in the advanced sewing

classes in putting the finishing touches

on garments they have been making

for the past several months. Miss

Mary Hamilton, Miss Pansy Olncy,

and Miss Frances Wilson are the in-

structors and the splendid results

have been obtained not only by the

earnestness of the girls, but also by

the interest and patience the teachers

have exercised while hanging many

skirts, fitting, ripping, and giving gen

cral hcl]). The costumes are of many

varieties in style and color, all ol

which are made strictly according t >

the latest fashion plates.

Many school dresses seen in t'K

halls of Xorth Central have been

made at school. Many winter '-oats

and hats have traveled from the sew-

ing room to the streets, where they

are worn by high school girls. School

sewing will also be rei)resented at the

commencement exercises in January,

for many Senior girls have made then-

own graduation dresses.

Including all classes about 126 girls

at Xorth Central take sewing. Ruth

I'arrish. a member of the advanced

class, is ])utting an extra amount oi

work on a black taffeta dress, by

embroidering a French design aroun(i

the bottom, in the front and back. an<l

on the cnft's and collar. Several girls

who graduated from the advanceil

class last year are making sewing u

l)rofession. There are al.so some who

intend going on with this work aftei

they graduate, of whom Frances Pope,

a -Senior, is one. Zella Melcher is

already making use of her training.

She is a milliner at "The Vogue" on

Saturdays.
—Frances Pence.

Who Knows

Greenough^s?
I know.

You know.

We know Greenough's

The store of Quality,

The store of Service,

The store of real Economy.

It is always cheapest to buy the

Best/

Get it Right

Get it at

Greenough's

Greenough - Hurley
Company

521-523 SPKAGUE AVE.

Printing Company

ALWAYS
EILEAELE

S. 212-14 Howard Riv.279



SPALDING

ATHLETIC

Art- always in

the lead. You
will find a com.

pictc assortmetii

of these £oads

at our store.

Come in and

&ct a cataloit.

WARE BROS.

125 Howard St.

609 Main
|
Ave.

B/g Showing of

191 7
STTLES

HAT BOX HATS
6 HOWARD STREET -6

PRANK IRVtNE F W KIKSUNU JOHN KOPICR WM ODKI.L
F"r.», and Gen, M(r. Vice-Pre., nnd Treaa. Secy. (^h.mlil iiid PlanI Supt

WESTERN SOAP COMPANY
Manufacturing Chomisis and Soap Maker?

OUR BRANDS:
"Western Maid" Specialties

and "Frank Irvine's" Auto Soao
JOBBKRS IN

Rosin, Caustic Soda, Soda Ash, Caustic Potash, Tallow, Oils
Mops, Brooms and Brushes.

OFFICE and PLANT
Sinto Ave. and Ash St.

PIIONF,
Max. 2113

SHOKAN
W
E
ashington

1^ 1^
The Best "Hamburgers" in Town

© c

Short Orders and Regular Meals

"THE BIG SANDWICH "Sc"



Attention Seniors!

There are two things that distinguish yoii

from all other students. Your school learning

and your attention to the oilier sex. As a help

to the second accomplishment, visit our store often

for our noted confectionery and ice cream.

The Antlers

Mr. Rhodes Takes Bride

Roy Rhodes, of the Manual Train-

ing department, was married Friday.

December 29, 1916, to Miss Agnes E.

Stearns, of Lewiston, Idaho. Mr.

Rhodes and his bride are at home in

the Garry .Apartments.

New Year Resolutions

1. Bernice Stusser swore oflf going

to the library with L. W. (for

one period).

2. Edwin Hughes swore ofT "fuss-

ing" Enid Davies.

3. Clinton Sohns swore of? wearing

bright colored hosiery.

4. Esther Hocking resolved to diet.

5. "'Cop" Daniels resolutely length-

ened his speeches half an hour

each.

6. "Peggy" Ross swore oft' being

"bossy".

7. Robin Cartwriglit swore off try-

ing "to stump" his teachers.

Finest Imported

Hawaiian Ukuleles

.HI

BlfJIESCniEIl
TMOIE ¥©M1 EAMP

PACIFICMUSICCO.
810 Sprague Avenue

MEmEU FACT©MY
For correct Shoe Repairing and the

Bostonian Shoe for Men.

Phone Main 644 10 South Howard



J. J. SULLIVAN W. H. CLAGUE

CENTRALLY LOCATED

Is now occupying its

new and commodious
quarters, Wall Street

and Sprague Avenue,

(over Metzger's mar-

ket)

Fine Commercial
Printing, Book Binding

Ruling and Engraving

The Library—A Glance Backward
(Contiiuiod from page 52.)

(Iciiccd by the fact that .she has 1)een

honored with meml)ershi;) in various

committees of the state and national

educational associations in the past

few years, and has had articles pub-

lished in several issues of "Educa-
tion".

The lil)rary is o])en to the students

of the night school, as well as to the

general ])ublic. from seven o'clock un-

til nine-fifteen on Monday, Wednes-
day, and Friday nights. Books may
he drawn out only by those holding

enrollment sli])S in the night school.

Miss Fargo is in charge, and she will

be glad to aid all in finding whatever
they may need.

Mr. Rice (in harmony) : "I didn't

sleep a bit last night. 'Pocahontas'

was running all over my bean."

Cecil v.: "Did she scar it up?"

Every Bite Invites Another at the

North Central Lunch Room
MRS. HOLMES Prop. 1121 N. Howard

Candies Fruits Stationery Magiaztnes

EAT

iinmiiiiniiiinniiiiiiiiiHi^i

ESSMER'S BREAD
iiiiiiiiiili

and be well fed.



Bicycle Days M^ill Soon Be Here

WE carry the largest and most com-
plete stock of Bicycles in the north-

west.

Our prices are the lowest and we sell on
terms to suit the purchaser.

Spokane Cycle ^ Automobile
Supply Co.

Opposite Davenport's

817 West First Ave. Phone M. 1194

Have your work done

here and win first prize

in Kodak club.

PRINTING and

DEVELOPING 6^^'„';"k

Original Cut-Rate Drug Store

"In our Examination"

'In our Methods"

'In our Glasses"

'For our Success."

The^mg Optical Co.
Hyde Block 613 Riverside Ave.



Increasingly Popular!

Jtrause's
Whipped Creams

Absolutely Unique!

SOLD IN SALMON COLORED
PvXCKAGES 40c and 65c

Eacli Piece is Individually Wrapped

SlOP LOOK USTEN

We serve the best lunches in the

city. Ask the boys

who go to

WHLC©,
"The home of the Hot Beef Sandwich

Boss, MRS. WILCOX
Chef, MRS. McDonald

Hashers, "Booga" Rogell, Aubrie Hend-

dricks, Charles Abraham.

Tamale Grotto
Chicken Tamales

Phone Ma!> 1739 520 First Ave.

Agendas Have New Director
((^ontiiuied from page r)9.)

I he Agenda Club has entered upon

a most auspicious year, as all indica-

tions ])rove. The yount^er hoys of

North Central no longer stand back

and let organizations composed of

iilder students take the lead in high

school activities, but are fast becom-

ing the real "doers" and leaders,

themselves.

A father had just finished giving a

disobedient son a thrashing. The son

angrily exclaimed "I'll get even with

you."

The father, much taken back at this

said: "When yon grow u\) w-ill you

lick your poor, old Dad?" "Xo," re-

plied the son, "but I'll lick the stuffing

out of his grandchildren."
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Spokane's

Great

Cash Store

for all the

People CORNER HAIN AVE. AND POST ST.

The
Popular

Store for

H. S.

Boys

and Girls

IGH SCHOOL girls and boys are generally a

bit particular about their clothes.

Styles in young people's apparel are generally

introduced in a city by its High School and

College students.

But one need not be extravagant—or spend a

lot of money for stylish clothes.

This store with its cash selling system, its

splendid buying advantages, is in a position to

sell you not only stylish but reliable apparel

at a liberal saving.

Not once in a while, only—but year in and

year out you too will profit by trading at Spo-

kane's great cash store

The Palace



To Which Group Are You Going to Belong After Leaving Schooi^

To Those Who Give Orders or

Those Who Receive Them

? ? ? ? ?

You'll find a good appearance helps a whole lot^—and the new KUPPEN-
HEIMER SUITS and OVERCOATS answer the necessary require-

ment in a very economical way.

WENTWORTH CLOTHING HOUSE
Entrance 709 Riverside Avenue


